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The deslgnet ol the Gosaemet Albetrosa, Dt. Paul 8. MecCtHdy, Jr., wlll be th• guest spHl<er at the 1980 Commencement ceremonies. Th• Albatross 
Is shown abo.-e cronlng The English Channel. Story below. 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
The 
WPI 
Commuter 
Volume 8 Number 9 Tuesday, Aprll 22, 1980 
'Cream of the 
crop' chosen 
for class of '84 
by Lynn St. Germain 
Newspeal< staff 
As the year comes down to an end 
and around campus one sees signs of 
Spring Fever and D term apathy, few 
undergrads care to think past Spree 
Day, and dare not speculate about 
September. However, on the flrat floor 
of Boynton Hall there la a lot of talk 
about September. As thla year ends 
the Admlaalona Office la already far In-
to September, working on next year's 
freshman class. 
What will the Claaa of 'M be llke? 
Undoubtedfy, this year's freshmen con-
tend, " they won't compare to us." It 
ta true, the class of 'M won't be In the 
same league as the class of '83. No, 
next year's freshmen will be 
smarter, have higher grade point 
averages and SAT'a and hopefully 
there wlll be more glrla than ever be-
fore. 
Yet, there will be some almlllarltlea 
between September'• freshmen (not 
the reclasslfled ones) and the upper-
classmen.The bulk of the freshmen 
wlll be trom New England and the 
Northeast and wlll major In the already 
crowded fields of EE, ME, and CS. 
Why are next year's freshmen going 
to be once again, better than ever? 
" It's simple," explains John Brandon, 
Director of Admissions. " As the num-
ber of applicants goes up, (this year 
Brandon reviewed over 24'00 appllca· 
tlons), the Admissions office can afford 
to be more choosy, and seek out the 
cream of the crop." 
However, there are unique prob· 
lems attached to accepting the bright· 
er students. Many of these same stu-
dents are applying to Ivy league 
schools, a.a well as RPI and MIT, and 
for many WPI Is not a first choice. That 
Is why admissions, aeelclng a clua of 
580 has accepted 1150 and placed an-
other 200 high school aenlors on a 
(continued to pig• IJ 
Albatross 
designer 
is speaker 
Dr. Paul B. MacCready, Jr., whod~ 
signed the first man-powered air-
craft to fly the English Channel, wlll 
give the commencement address at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
The 112th graduation will begin at 
2:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 31, In 
Harrington Auditorium. 
Dr. Paul B. MacCready, Jr. 
MacCready, a New Haven, Conn., 
native conceived the plan and guided 
the team which designed and bullt the 
Gossamer Albatroaa which Bryan 
Allen succeaafully flew 23 mlles from 
England to France on June 12, 1979 In 
2 hours and 39 minutes. The aircraft's 
only power was provided by the pilot, a 
26-year-old blcycle racer, through a 
chain drive pedaling device. 
McCready said that much of the suc-
cess of the flight of the Albatross could 
be attributed to the exoeptlonal struc-
tural design work completed by Klrke 
Leonard, WPI graduate In 1951 , 
formerly of Oatervllle, now of Redondo 
Beach, Callf. 
MacOready'a feat was underwritten 
(continued to page 8) 
Faculty discusses MBA 
program at WP/ 
by Maureen Sexton 
NewspeaJc staff 
The Department of Management's 
proposed Master of Buslneaa Ad-
ministration (MBA) program was the 
major topic discussed at a recent fa· 
culty meeting held In Klnnlcut Hall . 
The program, If adopted, would be 
In addition to the Master of Science 
program now offered though many 
courses would be a part of both de-
greee. 
The MBA propoeal, which la out-
lined In an Aprll 9th memorandum 
from the Department of Management 
to the Faculty, would require 45 credit 
hour1 and operate within WPI'• 
preeent evening education format. Ae 
No summer 
work-study 
this year 
There will be no work study program 
this summer at WPI because of the 
demand put upon the funds during 
the rest of the year. According to Edgar 
Heselbarth, Director of Flnanclal Aid, 
" the students demonstrated a flnan· 
clal need for these tunds to attend the 
academic year - that's the primary 
purpose of the work study program. 
The funds were used up during the 
school year to assist students to at· 
tend WPI. This year, for the first time, 
flnanclal aid packages for freshmen 
Include work study as well as loans 
and soholarshlps." 
However, Plant Services, the Gordon 
Library, and the dining hall operate 
programs during the summer that are 
not funded by the Flnanclal Aid Office 
and they will be hiring during the sum· 
mer. Also, Individual departments wlll 
be hiring support staff and research 
aaalatants. 
stated In the memorandum, " The ob-
jective la to train managers Inter-
ested In applying management skills 
In technlcally oriented organizations." 
WPI undergraduatee would have 
the option of participating In a five 
year dual degree program In which 
both a Bachelors and Masters degree 
could be earned In a five year period . 
Both the Management Depart-
ment and the CGSR have evaluated 
the demand and feulblllty of the pro-
gram, both finding the propoeed pro-
gram quite teulble. 
A demand analysis showed 66 per-
cent of thoee enrolled In WPI 's grad· 
uate management program perferred 
the MBA over the M .S. degree, 10 
·percent of WPI 'a undergraduates 
planned to pur1ue a MBA degree, 
and many local companlea expressed 
Interest In the propoaed program. 
Twelve new courses · Computing for 
Business, Economic Theory, Produc· 
tlon Two, New Product Development, 
Management Science Appllcatlons, 
Advanced Financial Planning Models, 
Information and Oeclaloo Sup-
port Systems, Industrial Marketing, 
Law, Management and Society and In-
dependent Studies wlll be added If the 
MBA program Is adopted. These new 
courses would be taught every other 
year by preeent faculty members and 
a few new profeuora which would be 
Integrated Into th• program gradually. 
A motion was made that the faculty 
approve the MBA proposal. Professor 
Gerstenfleld then made a statement 
Indicating the assets of the proposed 
program. The MBA program, which Is 
unanimously supported by the 
Management Department, shou ld 
strengthen both graduate and un-
dergraduate programs, eventually 
becoming an In tegrable part of the 
present program according to 
Professor Gerstenfleld. The program 
· would Increase enrollment, but more 
Importantly Increase the quality of the 
(continued to page 6) 
NEWS PEAK TUMct.y, Aer!I 22, 1llO 
LETTERS 
Daka spends on tulips FAO forms reasonable 
To the editor: 
On Friday. April 11, I was told that 
because my .. attitude toward• the op-
eration was poor" that I wu being let 
go. To put It bluntly, I was fired from • 
daka because of my attitude. I was 
somewhat surprised to learn that de· 
votion and aupport of company policy 
and the company ltaelf was partly 
what I was getting paid to do. 
First. to make It clear to those who 
might think otherwlae, I am not writ· 
tng thla letter out of flfa of anger at 
the manager - he may be doing the 
belt fob he knows how - or the com-
pany. I decided to write It after being 
encouraged to by both 1tudent1 who 
work at the cafeterla and atudenta who 
eat at the cafeteria, who like mYMf f 
are tomeWhat annoyed by the preeent 
situation. 
Up until halfway through C-term, I 
honeltly felt that d&Ka wu dcMng lt'a 
very beat to provide reuonably good 
meats to the atudentl who ate there. 
True, It wasn't the best place to work 
on campus, but at I.at It UMd to be a • 
pl8Ce where you could always find a 
pleuant smile. Things have changed 
and with these changes so did the 
opinions of many people toward the 
company. A.a any Ch.E. or M .E. can 
tell you, the energy of a system of 
non..teady flow, changee. So why doee 
the management become upMt when 
for a given time, there are no dlahes 
coming through to be washed and 
workers are temporarily not doing any-
thing. You certainly don't see the man-
agement clapping and cheering on 
the milk person when he's fllllng 
the milk machines as fast as he can: 
though the aaled bar runner wlll be 
told to find eomethlng to do when he 
has a five mlntute break from filling 
crocka becuee the flow rate has de-
creaaed. The attitude of the manag• 
ment seems to have become, "let's 
make absolutely aure the workers are 
earning the money they are getting 
paid and that we (the company) aren't 
getting ripped off'·, becauae then 
again, you can't poaslbly trust a crazy 
college student. I can't say for sure 
that thla la the definite attitude of the 
management, but then they can't aay 
what my definite attitude toward• 
the operation la. 
So much for the uneeea.ble changes 
to the student who may at this moment 
be chomping on a greuy ham-
burger or hot dog. Apparently two 
weel<a ago one student worker turned 
In another student worker for walking 
out with a piece of cake and he was Im· 
medi.tely fired. On Monday, April 14, 
the student manager wu seen walk- • 
Ing out licking his chops and an Ice 
crMm cone. 
Remember Easter, all those beauti-
ful potted tulips that were poeltloned 
on each serving line - six In all? If 
you had tried getting one for your mom 
for Easter, you would have realized 
how expensive they were. And how 
about the little blrdlee hanging from 
the ceilings and the pretty card-
board flowers hanging all over the 
walla? Sure, It looked cheery, aa 
cheery u a kindergarten cluaroom. 
Many students would agree that 
(contlnlHHI to pagt HJ 
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To the editor; 
Appllcatlona for financial aid 
for the 1~1981 academic year 
were dlatrlbuted to the WPI mall-
boxea of current financial aid r• 
clplents In the Class of 1981, 1982, 
and 1983 by Monday, January 28,1980 
(the beginning of Term C80). Attached 
to the application packllg88 was a note 
Informing atudents that the application 
forrna would be collected during a two 
week period (March ~7 and 1 ().14 ). 
The amount of time between the begin-
ning of Term C80 and Marcil 3 Is six 
weeks, almost all of Term C80. During 
this six week period, studenta had the 
opportunity to vlalt or call the Financial 
Aid Office with any questions concerning 
• the forma or deadlines for submitting 
theforma. 
The six week period aet up for oompl• 
tlon of the forms Is reallatlc and quite 
reasonable In relation to the amount of 
work neoeasary to complete the forms 
and the communication required ~ 
tween students and parents. The two 
week period for submlaalon of folders 
was ample alao. The evidence of this 
fact la that there were no llnea forcing 
students to wait two hours until Thurs-
day or Friday of the aecond week of 
oollectlona. In fact, the flow of stu-
dents during the first week was eo slow 
that only one repreeentative of the Fin-
ancial Aid Office waa required. 
1 ne concept of going ryver the forms 
serves two purpoeee. One, to ensure 
that the application package Is complete 
and, If not, to acMae students on pro-
cec:Surea to complete the appllcatlon. 
Historically, when upperclaas appllca-
tlona are reviewed beginning May 1st, 
fifty percent of the appllcatlons are 
still Incomplete, despite the paalng 
of three months time. Secondly, a review 
of a student's expenses and reeoorcee 
Is helpful not onJy In showing what ooeta 
a student wlll be faced with, but aleo 
to Instill an awareneea of the neceealtiel 
of budgeting, anticipating P«80nal 
coeta and reviewing how ooets were 
met In the current yeer. The point of In-
dicating to a student their bud-
get was above a certain planned 
expen188 ooula not be covered, 
even though those expenses may be 
a reality to an Individual student. ln-
cldentally. a significant percentage of 
students showed budgets below the 
average financial budget. At any rate, 
for students who submitted applications 
during the first week and a half 
the encounter could have been oonalder-
ably longer than • '49 aeconds. •' 
The quote from page one of the WPI 
Journal regarding recognition of ~ 
lems and dealing with the oonaequencee 
of petlOMl actlona la quite applicable 
In this C899. Given the tlme1r..-ne of the 
entire proceas of application (one term), 
the task, or problem• you will, present-
ed to (longer lines, lees time to speak 
with a FlnancJal Aid repreeentatlve, 
the poaslblllty of a late application), 
the proceaa calls for eome almple, exped-
ient expedition. 
The Financial Aid Office aubmlta that 
the application proceea la manageable 
and In light of the rewards and support 
which can be gained by ellgable stu-
denta, the thought, planning, action and 
effort required Is reaaonable. 
Financial Aid Office 
Concert successful 
To the editor: 
The Social Committee's Dave 
Muon Concert on April 17 was a aur-
prlalng success. Lut Sllnute ticket 
sales brought the total number of seats 
aold cloae to 850. 
Dave Muon was well received and 
gave an all-out-effort, drawing on new 
songs aa well aa hla claaalc and still 
popular hlta. He was very pleased with 
crowd response and performed ac-
cordingly. Many thanks go to those 
people whoae time, effort and coordin-
ation made for a suocesaful event. 
Specifically, Soc. Comm. Production 
Staff, Publicity Committee, Security, 
Personnel, The Office of Student Af-
fairs, the Campua Police, Lena and 
Lights, and the Building and Grounds 
Crew. To all those who purchased tic-
kets, especially In advance, I hope you 
had an enjoyable and memorable night 
of entertainment. To thoae students 
and staff who thought they had rights 
above and beyond that of their peers 
and tried to crash the gates by one 
means or another, I hope that maturity 
and a sense of responalblllty will pre-
vail sometime soon In your llvea. Aside 
from that, thank you all again and get 
ready for J.P. Weekend, and SPREE 
DAY. 
0 . Jay DI Marco 
Better facilities needed 
To the editor:· 
Are so-ealled "building pro)ects" at 
WPI becoming a rare breed? You may 
be wondering what I mean by a 
"bulldlng project". It basically Is a 
project In which you first design your 
component and then build and tinker 
with It until It works properly. As a 
veteran of two building pro)ects at WPI 
I have witnessed the fact that these 
typea of projects will very definitely 
become extinct If nothing la done 
about It. 
When I first came to WPI for an In· 
tervlew aa a senior In high school, I 
was told that WPl's aim was to 
produce engineers that could relate 
social and technologlcal problems and 
be capable of understanding and 
solvlng both. At that time, I thought 
this was the school for me, since I had 
the option of being a theoretical or a 
more product oriented type of 
engineer. Since I am the latter, I choae 
to go to WPI and not a school like MIT, 
which leans more towards teaching 
engineers how to solve technological 
problems from more of a theoretical 
view. 
My first project, IQP, required 
muoh uae of the machine and elec-
trical 1hop1. We were situated In Olln 
Hall In a room next to the machine 
shop. The machlneat In thla ahop and 
the electrlcal technician In the Project 
Center electrtcat ahop were V8fY help. 
ful and did all they poaelbly could for 
us. But between the professors and 
students wanting things machined and 
electrical devices fixed, there Is Just so 
much these support people can do. 
On some of the simpler parts to be 
machined, the students would do the 
work themselves, but there are very 
few good metalworking machines on 
campus capable of doing work to close 
tolerances. Because of this shortage 
of machines, students sometimes have 
(continued to page 18) 
Thanks for 
Pathways 
To the editor: 
A big thank you to the WPI New•· 
P.,k Aaaoclatlon for the recent lsaue 
of Pathway•, the creative arta maga-
zine. The handsome cover photo - of 
steel bridge glrdera and rallroed trackl 
In a leafy landscape - waa f uat the 
flrat of numerous creative and artistic 
offerlnga: a thought-provoking ... y , 
MVeral excellent poema and atorlea, 
wonderful photoa and drawing•. All of 
ua at WPI can be proud of tuch an at· 
tractive publication. I look forward to 
Metng the not l•ue. 
LauraJ. M.,ldel 
Alet. PtofUIIDI 
Humanltlea Dept. 
Tue•day. Aprtl 22, 1880 
All hostages suffer 
by Tom Nicolosi 
Assoc/ate editor 
Have you ever felt that you were 
caught In the mlddle of something and 
did not want to be? It happens 
regularly to me. I hate this. I' ll maybe 
be sitting around with a few friends, 
minding my own business and taking 
things easy when something comes 
done could force Iran to release the 
hostages. 
That la what the government of Iran 
has gained. It has lost much more. I do 
not believe that they have much sup-
port In the International community 
any longer. The reason more nations 
do not speak out Is because of the oll 
weapon that Iran wields. More extor· 
tlon. But It can not last forever. The 
bull sltoTs 
up. Two people wllt begin an argument , 
usually over an Issue that I don't care 
about because It doesn't affect me. 
They'll argue for a whlle and then 
sooner or later (It always happens) 
someone wlll turn to me and ask, 
"Don't you think so?" My response ts 
usually to say, "Do I think so? About 
what?" Thia Is a mistake because then 
I promptly get both sides of the story 
and I find myself embrolled In what 
should be no concern of mine. 
This ts a trtvlal example, but It ta 
what happens. And It happens 
everywhere. It eepectally happens In 
polttlcs. It seems that the people 
always become Involved In the conflicts 
of their leaders. In my opinion this ts 
now war starts and this ts the only 
reason for war. People wlll argue with 
me. But think about It, who wants to go 
to war'/ Do the soldlers ever gain as 
much from fighting as do the leaders 
who send them to fight? 
I think this a proper time to ask that 
question. The crisis In Iran has put the 
people In this country Into an awkward 
• and dangerous position. The leaders of 
both Iran and the United States have a 
lot to lose. When the leaders feel that 
they have something big to lose Is 
when wars begin. 
By doing what It has done with the 
nostage situation the government of 
Iran has committed an Insane act. I am 
convinced of this. What Is more Insane 
Is their prolonglng of the situation. 
Let's look at It objectlvely. Iran has 
gained much from their act of kidnap-
ping and extortion. One must admit 
that the actions of the former Shah and 
the Involvement of the CIA In the Inter· 
nal affairs of Iran would never have 
come to light In this country If It were 
not for the hostages. It also can be 
said that Iran has kept the United 
States In check for months. With all 
the economic and physlcal might of 
this nation nothing our president has 
reason that Iran does not release Its 
hostages Is no longer for what she 
stands to gain, but for what she atands 
to lose. How could anything else be? 
The Shah wlll never be returned now 
that he ts with Sadat In Egypt. 
President Carter has begun to take 
action that may eventually lead us Into 
a military confllct In Iran. I believe that 
there ts nothing elae he can do at this 
point except Just that. The leadership 
of Iran has made a monkey of him at 
every turn so far. And, also, there ta an 
electton to think about. Pollttcatty Car-
ter stands to lose much If he doesn't 
take some action. 
The Ayatollah and his band of 
vengeful revolutionaries atao stand to 
lose polltlcally. In the same way that 
Carter has wrapped htmself In the flag 
to boost his primary campaign 
Khomeini has used the hostages to 
keep the minds of his people off their 
economic and polttlcal problems. 
Don't you think that the Iranians are 
also becoming weary of their leader· 
ship who screams about the sins of an 
ex-oppresser and does little to Improve 
the lot of the common person? 
Yes, the leaders stand to lose much, 
but It ts the citizen who wlll end up 
lostng the moat . A military confllct 
would bring us no good. It would be the 
third wrong action to bring about a Just 
result. If we do not expect two wrongs 
to make a right how can three be any 
better. But It Is the only action left for 
President Carter to take. Iran has In· 
sured this. And many poeple agree. 
What stinks Is the helplessness of 
both Americans and Iranians. Because 
of the polltlcal system we are all being 
used. I contend that there are more 
than fifty hostages and they are not all 
American. Yet, It Is the fifty who are 
being used most of all. It has happened 
before and It ts happening now. Wiii It 
happen In the future? 
Dealing with the WPI parent 
by Dennis Boyd 
Thia ts my first year here at WPI. I've 
been havtnO the time of my llfe. The 
fraternity parties are great, my room· 
mate grows some really strong stuff, 
and all the women here are excellent 
looktng. (I told you my roommate's 
stuff was atrong.) 
One of the aspects of college life 
that I realty en)oy ts the Improved 
relationship that I have with my parents. 
I no longer have a relatlonehtp with 
my parents. The glrls on my floor have 
the phones sufficiently tied up to In-
sure that my mother's phone call wlll 
never reach me. My frllternlty gives me 
plenty of excuses to stay up here for 
the weekend, and I told my mother that 
I am Just too buay with my courses to 
write. With very little effort on my part I 
have avoided hearing from, seeing, or 
talking to my parents since Christmas. 
(I told them Intersession was a 
required course.) 
On those rare occasions when 
neceaslty dictates that t have to return 
home (I.e. my checking account has 
zllch In It), I rest assured that "The 
Plan" will get me through any dlf· 
flcultles. For Instance, If I casually 
mention at the dinner table that carbon 
has four valence electrons In Its outer 
obltal (I'm supposed to be a Chemlcal 
Engineering major) I wlll Impress my 
parents enough to make them think 
that the 4,350 dollar tab they are 
paying Is well worth the monev. Use 
cyclohexene In oonverutlon (preferably 
to the aunt your mother cen't stand) 
and the 18Y9flteen Clll8I of empty beer 
bottlea they found In your dorm room 
wilt be totally forgotten. 
Even those hard to fleld questions 
llke the point blank "How are you doing 
In school?" are readlly handled by the 
WPI student. I, myself, uaually tell the 
truth. "I punted MA2060, NR'd CH1020, 
and Deff'd PH1102 IPt.", I say amlllng 
ltke I've Just graduated magna cum 
lauda. My parents are overjoyed that 
I'm doing so welt. I once told them, Just 
to see, that I had PQ'd my BS7000 
course. They put an extra fifty bucks In 
my checking account In gratitude. 
Of course the plan does have It 's 
drawbacks. Trying to explain why I 
have only three courses while Tommy 
Whlffiesx- (at HMvMd) hlll five hlll 
been a malOr P In the A for me. After 
weeks of anguish I came up with the 
ultimate answer. "You see", I explaln 
with the serious tone of a life tnaur· 
ance saleeman, "I have three couraee a 
term while Tom", (who Is a real loser), 
" has five a semester!! By the end of 
the year I wilt have taken twelve cour-
ses white Whlfftepuss wlll have taken 
only ten. Therefore (try to sound 
mathematical when you say therefore) 
It only appears that he Is taking more 
courses when In reality I'm the one 
who Is doing more work. Besides , 
Whlfflepuas Is only getting B's and B-
p I uses In his courses. I've NR'd alt 
mtnel I" It worked like a charm. 
Anti-n.ukes 
camouflaging 
the real issue 
by L.C. Wilbur pleted a comprehensive, tour year 
Prof. of Meehan/cal EnglnHrlng study of all the alternatives and states 
Director, WP/ Nuclear Reactor that 
The Faculty Pen In the April 8, 1980, "As fluid fuels are phased out of UH 
Newspeek featured Or. Bill Penny of- for e/ectrlclty generation, coal and 
taring a compilation of antl ·nuctear nuclear power are the only economic 
doctrines. I addressed these very same alternatives for large-sea/a application 
topics In a videotape series In 1972 In th• remainder of this century." 
when I naivety believed nuclear op· As we strive tor conservation of 
ponents were genuinely Interested In petroleum we see studies of new mass 
the technical lsauea. It Is now clearly tranalt systems, solar space and water 
apparent that the "antis" choose to heating with heat pumps as the 
Ignore the wealth of literature backups, development of electrlc cars, 
published In scientific journals which etc. Thus, even 88 our use of petroleum 
refute the scare statements quoted by 
Dr. Penny. Nuclear opponents also, for 
obvious reasons , fall to treat 
reallatlcally, and In depth, the alter-
natives to the use of nuclear power. To 
do so would destroy their camouflage 
and expose the real Issue - should we 
continue with our present polltlcal and 
social structure, or should we move 
toward a aoclallatlc, agrarian society 
and abandon high technology. 
The leaders of the anti-nuclear 
movement have been successfully 
promoting what the Media Institute 
calls "phobic thinking," Irrational fear 
transmitted to the publlc via the media. 
An analysis released In March 1980 
analyzes the tendency for the media to 
be obaessed with "what If" rather than 
"what Is." The analysis points out that 
"Phobic thinking always travels 
down the worst possible branchings of 
each of the wttar If• until th• paraon Is 
absolutely overwhelmed with the 
potentials for dlsaater." 
"Straightforward Information, ln-
cludlng negative potentials, Is what 
people need about nuclear power and 
alternative power sources. We are not 
getting this perspective now." 
For those who may be realty In· 
terested In the technical Issues, I shall 
present brief comments on Dr. Penny's 
remarks and provide the sertoua reader 
with some reputable and pertinent 
references. It la fatuous to consider a 
slngle facet of our energy policy with 
complete disregard to all the In-
terlocking aspects of the alternatives. 
A reallstlc evaluation must conalder all 
sources of electricity as well as the 
tmpllcattona of not having adequate 
generating capacity. All sources of 
energy are vital to America, and each 
ahould be developed and used In an 
appropriate way. We have little choice, 
however, when It comes to producing 
electricity, the llfebtood of Industry 
and of our way of llfe. The National 
Academy of Science has Just com· 
Is reduced and 88 we reduce overall 
energy use by eliminating waste, we 
find our use of electrtctty lncreaalng. 
We wlll have to use coal to supplement 
nuclear power for some decades. but 
the cost wilt be high, and the C02 
problem wlll dictate when we wilt halt 
the destruction of fossil materials just 
to produce heat. A recent study by the 
Natlonal Academy of Science 
requested by President Carter, and un· 
der consideration by the Udall commit-
tee, predicts that If we only continue 
our 4 percent growth uae of coal, 
without further escalation, the C02 In 
our atmosphere wilt double by 2030 
AD. The resulting global warming wlll 
have catastrophic and Irreversible 
cllmatlc effects. Thus the Energy 
Research Institute predict& that alt 
nations wlll have to sharply reduce or 
ellmlnate their burning of foasll fueld 
within 50 yeara. 
Dr. Penny refers to "hidden costs" In 
nuclear power production because of 
government sponsored research, etc. 
Let'a look at some of the hidden costs 
of coal use. The state of Nebraska 
alone Is In proceas of Imposing taxes 
to raise $150 mllllon per year to bulld 
and maintain rall overpasses and 
rerouting facilities to accommodate 
the mlle·long coal trains that already 
are snarling auto traffic, blocking In· 
ter1ecttons, and delaying fire and 
police vehtclea . Colorado la con· 
alderlng a $350 mllllon bypass system 
for the same reason. To replace oil with 
coal for electricity generation just In 
the aouthwestern U.S. wlll require a 
mlle·long coal train leaving the coal 
flelda once an hour around the clock I 
As regards nuclear accidents, the 
Raamuasen report has, In fact, been 
widely acclaimed as a remarkabht 
achievement In assessing reactor 
aafety. Since no one ha1 even been 
kllled or dlscernably Injured by a 
nuclear event In the civilian power In· 
(continued to page 7) 
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Albee's Seascape opens Thursda 
by Maureen Higgins elderly married couple on the beach 
in Alden 
FHtures editor trying to decide where their lives 
Seascape, Edward Albee's second 
most recent full length play, Is coming 
to WPI this Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. Albee is probably best known 
for his Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf, 
although Seascape Is much less sar· 
castle and has a more benign outlook 
on humanity than that play does. In 
fact, Seascape ls the kind of tight, op· 
tlmlstlc, and humorous play that 
everyone can enjoy and appreciate. It 
has appeal on a great many levels 
through Its use of fantasy. It shouldn't 
be missed by those Interested In 
evolution as well. 
Albee's witty and wry look at the 
marriage bond Is manifested by an 
should go from here. Some "people" 
happen by and change their entire 
point of view. The set, designed by 
freshman Rich Hiil, Is a feat of resourc&-
f ul and creative engineering bringing 
a beach Into Alden Hall. The simulated 
Cape Cod sand dunes allow one to 
think about the oood times this up-
coming summer holds. Although the 
sets for the Humanities theatre 
productions are always Interesting, 
they're really outdone themselves with 
Seascape. • 
Whlle the whole cast consists of 
only four people, there were/are a lot of 
people working behind the scenes. 
Caroline Dodge, director, was pleased 
(continued to page 9) 
The dance of the ghetto: Part I . 
Ska, rock-steady, reggae-Jamaica's Heart beats on 
by Jimmy V. T. Marshall 
Newspeak staff 
''You tune to number one boss radio 
In the land 85 Fahrenheit, kinda warm 
In Kingston today, baby.'' 
(Big Youth Dreadlocks Dread '75) 
It's a little hot In Kingston. Well, ac· 
tually not Just a little, you burn from the 
heat of the street and everywhere 
there's a lingering cloud of smog, 
smell and tension. The "pressure" Is 
real. Downtown, In the Treasure Isle 
studio at the corner of Bond St., there 
Is temporary calm. Ex - J.B.C. disc-
Jockey Michael Campbell sits In the 
control room attending to the final mix 
of a new "rythm". 
Opposite the studio, at the same 
height, there's an open door. Three 
grown "Ofeads" (These are people who 
wear their hair In dread·locks - this ls 
achieved by letting their hair grow 
naturally.) are talking to Justin Hines, 
the well known singer, who has Just 
returned from the countryside with an 
American woman. From time to time 
the American woman enters the studio 
to see how much longer the recording 
wlll take. Justin Hines goes down to 
buy some cigarettes. Two of the youths 
meanwhile have disappeared. Minutes 
later the woman remerges from the 
studio. Not even a meter from the door, 
she's grabbed, her necklace Is torn off 
and falls to the ground, and she gets 
two revolvers stuck In her face. The 
dreads drag her over to the door, 
beating her over the head with the 
shaft of a revolver. "We'll finish you off 
If you even say a word, hand over your 
money!", they snarl. All this happens 
in a matter of seconds. Clamping her 
bag tlghtly, the woman begins to 
scream and It's just as well, for the 
music In the studio stops and the 
dreads bolt. 
A holdup, In clear view of the 
crowded studio and In bright daylight. 
This Illustrates the degree of anarchy In 
Jamaica today, which reflects the 
people's growing discontent with lhe 
government of Premier Michael Manley 
which Is Increasingly manifesting Its 
untrustworthiness. "Hard Time 
Pressure" sings Sugar Minott , 
Jamaica'• latest vocal sensation. The 
summer of '79 caused the Island no 
good. One tropical rainstorm after 
another fed to catastrophic floods 
kllllng hundreds and Inflicting material 
loss on mllllona; The legendary Island 
was cleansed by shear blbllcal rain· 
floods. Sunsplaah, the annual reggae 
festival, was turned Into a mudsplash 
by spectators wading through 40 cm 
deep water. "The man hungry, the man 
angry" sings Sugar Minott, but has It 
ever been otherwise? 
"It makes absolutely no difference 
who Is In power here, there remains 
wealth uptown and starvation down-
town." (Earl "Chlnna "Smith) 
The Treasure - Isle Studio takes up 
an Important role In the Jamaican 
music scene. From here the former 
soundsystem - boss Duke Reid direc-
ted his Rock - Steady - lmperlum. 
Inspired by his American soulbrothers 
such as the Moonglows, the Drifters, 
the Platters, and the Impressions, and 
by the styles of Sam Cooke, Otis Red-
ding, and Solomon Burke, this music 
can be described as cool, refined, 
clean and a kind of declaration of In-
dependence by the "rude boys" - the 
trouble makers of the ghettos. The 
rhythm of rock·steady was a solid tine 
of bass and drums combined with 
rhythm guitar and electric organs. The 
rhythm was slower, more sensual, and 
less forceful than the raw, horn and 
brass sharpened ska of a few years 
earlier. While the lead singer - Leroy 
Slbles, John Holt, Plat Kelly or Alton 
Ellis - did the musical calls, his bud-
dies - the Heptones, the Paragons, the 
Techniques, or the Flames respectively 
- sang the answers, just as It was 
with the American doo-woop groups. 
Bands euch as the Gaylads, the 
Jamaicans, the Three Tops and the 
Sensations were glowing with talent, 
not to mention "Rivers of Babylon" by 
the Melodlans. 
SbtalltH 
"If you're ready, come to rock· 
steady", that was the dominant parole 
of the years '66·'69. Rocksteady 
followed the Ska. Ska was a kind of 
broken-up rhythm and blues flavored 
with callpso; The sound of New 
Orleans, but turned lnelde·out; The 
shuffle of Crescent City, loaded with 
smashing, puchlng brass riffs . In short, 
mean swinging music, complete with 
boogie woogle piano a'la Professor 
Longhair or Huey Smith and bearing 
Imitations of Lloyd Price, Fats Domino, 
Johnny Aet! or Roscoe Gordon. Recently 
Ska along wllth many of the old ska-
masters, has enjoyed a popular revival 
due to activities In British new-wave 
music. 
The first records were taped on one 
track decks of AJA, the Jamaican 
radio station, almost exclusively for a 
sound syatem·boss, who tried to out-
do his competition with sole posseslon 
of the recording. Royalties and 
copyrights were unknown to artists In 
those days. Often fictitious names 
were used on the labels denying artists 
a chance to eventually have disc suc-
cess Impact their performances, and 
preventing the sound system boss 
competitors from dlscoverlno the 
talents. Well known boases Include 
Duke Reid, Sir Coxsone Dodd, Prince 
Buster, Sebastian, Tom the Great, and 
they fought fiercely for the favor of 
dance minded Jamaica. The point was 
to be aa original, extravagant and 
speotacular as poaslble, and of course 
to present the "hottest" record at the 
weekly outdoor dance parties In the 
ghetto sections of downtown 
Kingston. 
It's ten o'clock p.m. the ancient car 
moves In the direction of Red Hill Road 
through a dark and obscure section of 
the city. Then suddenly a flat tlrel The 
accompanying musicians Immediately 
get to work, but the spare Is flat as 
well . One musician has an Idea where 
he might be able to get It repaired. He 
leaves with a Taxi, followed by the 
Inquisitive stares of the neighborhood 
population, that has assembled around 
the stranded car. 
Of course all garages are closed, but 
In Kingston things can get done If you 
know the way to do It. And a half hour 
later he's back with a repaired tire. In 
the meantime there's a large gathering 
of people around the curious white 
strandees, who were thankful for the 
company of the three black musicians. 
"Reggae Is ... a sound." (Earl "Chlnna "Smith) 
The Control", was put under such 
heavy pressure, that Cambell retired 
from It. Abba, Bee-Gees and Disco took 
Its place. , 
Reggae - bass and drums, that's 
what It's about. The musical picture la 
completed with choppy rhythm·gultar 
and piano accords, wrapped with 
melancholic horns. 
G for Ganja Lee Perry Is the creator of reaaae. 
Finally, after ska and rocksteady one of Jamaica's most creative tal· 
came reggae. R-E·G·G·A·EI The R from ents, who has always led the way. Not 
Rasla, and E from Erotic or from without risk for his own mental 
Emotion. the G from Ganja, the G from stability. The man who laid the foun· 
Ghetto, tile A from Africa and the E datlon for the powerful rhythm that we 
from Echo - an explosive mlxturell now call reggae with "People Funny 
And that ls also what the Jamaican Boy", together with " Do The Reggae" 
gQvernment thinks 4bout It. The only by the Maytals, and recently 
reggae program on Jamaican air- discovered, Plpecock Jackson, has 
waves, Michael Cambell's " Dread At (continued to page 9) 
D'Acri gives a touch of 
magic to the Goat's Head 
by David French 
NewspHk staff 
Congratulations are In order for the 
SocCom concerning their varied but 
discerning selection of entertainments 
for the pub. Last Saturday's per-
formance by ex-Techle and Magician 
Steve D' Acri will be remembered as 
one of the high spots In this year's pro-
gram of events. 
D' Acri studied Business at WPI as 
part of the class of '74. While here he 
began a mall order business as part of 
a project. This business really took off, 
flooding the campus mall department 
and leading to D' Acri opening two 
stores. As you may have already 
guessed, the business and the stores 
were selling magic. At this point 
D' Acri realized that along with his 
public performances and running his 
business he would not have suf-
ficient time to devote to his studies. 
For this reason he left WPI In his Jun-
ior year, but he still clearly has an af-
fection for WPI, which waa evident In 
hi• performance. 
For those of you who didn't go, or 
had better things to do, here la a taste 
of what you mlased. When D'Acrl be-
gan his act the room waa crowded by 
over 200 people and by the time he fin-
ished there were more. He was dis-
playing his talents as a ahowman, you 
wanted to watch him and to catch 
every gesture and sound he made. 
His awareness of the audience and 
constant Interaction with them made It 
lmposslbl~ not to be alert, (even with 
Erlanger at 40 cents a bottle) because 
at any moment yo!.! might be sum-
moned to the stage to assist with the 
next trick. Some of his more memor-
able tricks were the use of a machine 
to read a subject's mind, tearing up a 
cigarette to produce a twenty pound 
note (approx. $45.00), the apparent 
removal of a young lady's bra using no 
hands ... one wonders If he learned that 
at WPI. The tricks were professionally 
executed and the assistants had no 
more Idea than anyone else aa to how 
things Just vanished Into thin air and 
turned up somewhere else. 
Steve D'Acrl now lives In Gallfornla 
when he ls not traveling and perform· 
Ing. 
Prior to Worcester he had just been 
on a cruise In the carrlbean working 
seven nights a week and he had that 
$50,000.00 suntan appearanoe. HI• 
only printable advice to students her• 
la "study I" At the end of hi• 8Ct 
D'Acrl received a long and generou1 
applause that waa well deserved and 
well given. Unfortunately, hie last dlt-
appearlng aot, when he vanished to the 
dressing room, came only too soon. 
Rocky Horror Picture Show to 
be shown at . Loew Center 
Three special midnight showings of 
the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" will 
be teen at the newly refurbished E.M 
Loew Center for the Performing Arts at 
261 Main Street, downtown Worcester. 
Saturday, April 26, May 3, and May 10 
are the dates, and each showing la at 
midnight. Tickets at eact- performance 
are $3.50 apiece. 
These showings are being presented 
by Worcester Foothills Theatre and wlll 
benefit the theatre company. The 
movie hasn't been In Worcester for 
about a year and has never been seen 
here on the wide screen avallable at 
the Loew's. The new E.M. Loew Center 
la In the grand old style of the great 
vaudeville houses, lavlah and splendid. 
Its reopening Is a major event In down· 
town Worcester and fans of the "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" wlll be In for a 
special treat, seeing both a favorite 
film and a fine elegant theatre. 
Tickets are available at the door on 
each of the Saturdays: Aprll 26, May 3, 
and May 10. 
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Poet Hass turns speech into gold 
by E. Malcolm Parkinson 
Humanities department 
A poet leaning llghtly on the podium 
In Klnnlcutt Hall struck me as peculiar, 
for faculty business claims exclusive 
rights to the lecture theater at four 
o 'clock. In the sanctum sanctorum 
where academics congregate to cast 
.their votes, I mused, words convey 
nothing more than meaning. The words 
themselves should not be elevated to 
the paramount, let alone the 
passionate, concern of the hour. And 
whenever the faculty has dispensed 
with Its business, professorial agility 
with arcane mathematical symbols 
lures students to fill the receding rows 
of seats. Rarely have people faced 
Robert Hass 
audiences In Klnnlcutt solely to 
display lnteMectual virtuosity In dex· 
terlty with words. Now Robert Hass, a 
poet by trade, hoped to mesmerize 
both faculty and students with his 
linguistic alchemy by transforming the 
base metal of everyday speech Into 
gold. mering on the anvil of his poetic talent, 
I was not disappointed with the he Ingeniously forged In words the ex· 
alchemy of Hass, though Immediately perlences of his audience, to throw 
before beginning his poetry he strained open doors we thoughtlessly leave 
desperately to find a link between the locked, to lead us on a guided tour of 
arts of which he deemed himself a the endless labyrinths of our own 
representative, and "applied science," psyches. 
his rubric for engineering and Reading his poetry on the sensuous, 
technology. Engrossed with the he left aside most of his compositions 
modernness of Klnnlcutt, he claimed on the sensual that celebrate sex , 
that the theater's structural com· sometimes symbollcally, sometimes 
ponents had become Its very design, a directly. Again and again Hass created 
fashion In current architecture typified aromas and conjured up tastes to 
by the Pompldou In Paris, a complex tickle the tongue, blending them with 
with girders and other structural 
elements revealed to the viewer by 
being placed on the exterior of the 
building Instead of being carefully 
concealed behind walls or beneath 
floors. The Interaction of the arts and 
applied science, he then maintained, 
has kept alive the fertility and In-
vention of cultures. Unfortunately, Mr. 
Hass offered little to bridge the numerous 
gaps between applied science and the 
arts beyond the suggestion, which 
bordered on semantic sleight of hand, 
that just as modern architecture lald 
bare structura l elements, so he too 
composed his poems to reveal their 
structure. After his brief Incursion Into 
what he had decided was the allen 
domain of the engineering mentality, 
he rapidly retreated to more congenial 
soil, his own poetry. He never returned 
to the tantallzlng topic he himself had 
raised; nowhere In his poetry has he 
wrestled with the nature of " applied 
science," never mind expound Its 
relation to the arts. 
Reading In a steady, deliberate, and 
hauntingly soft voice, Hass regaled 
both faculty and students with 
exqulsltely crafted reflections on the · 
pleasures, pains, and perennial per-
plexltles of life. By beating and ham· 
the visual richness of food. His poem 
" Song," which he recited slowly and 
with obvious pleasure, concludes:On 
the oak table 
fllets of sole 
stewing In the juice of tangerines, 
slices of green pepper 
on a bone-white dish. 
In "Fall" he prepares "In wine or but-
ter, beaten eggs or sour cream," some 
mushrooms he himself has collected. 
Thrilled with the pleasures of the 
nostrils and palate, he kneels In 
Idolatrous adulation before the 
" tutelary gods" of foreign cuis ine. 
Hass enjoys his food. , 
Yet, throughout " Fall," as In some of 
his o ther poems, death lurks In the 
heart of life. A few of the mushrooms 
he so delicately prepared and ate could 
have been poisonous, fatally 
poisonous, he later realized: 
Death shook us more than once 
those days and floating back 
It felt like life. 
The mushrooms become a symbol of 
death In his pun on the German word 
Llebestodt , death-wish, which he 
changes to "llcbestoads." Sometimes 
the possible finality of death over-
powers him, forcing him to believe that 
the life of the resent moment Is all 
'81 Junior Prom 
that exists. In "Graveyard at Bollnas" 
he forlornly leaves a cemetery he has 
visited, convinced that death 
obliterates everything : Some days 
It's ont so hard to say 
the quick pulse of blood 
through llvlng flesh 
Is all there Is. 
If death obliterates all, and If one 
should therefore revel In the sensuous, 
and sensual, joys of the present-· 
certainly not a phllosophy of fife 
unique to Hass-then how does he view 
his relation with the past? What pie· 
lure does he paint of history? The past, 
especially the European past, Ilea 
dlmly on the horizon of his mind; It Is 
encountered mainly through books. We 
meet dusty books In San Francisco 
bookstores; we discover In one poem 
he Is reading Thomas Hobbes on the 
English clvll was, while Jane Austen 
reads Wllllam Cowper In another. 
History becomes almost synonymous 
with books. Immediate experience-
outweighs the power ot the past: " ltry 
to think of history," he exclaims, con· 
templatlng Monticello. Even when Kit 
Carson appears, or Indians enter his 
poems, the present still towers over all 
that has preceded It. Perhaps he has 
revealed himself as an arch· 
Californian, a modern man living 
wholly In the present. 
Of all the poems Hass recited, to me 
the first was the profoundest: "On the 
Coast near Sausalito " ranks as an 
epiphany. Puling a fish from the sea, 
the origin of all life, he understands the 
link between the life of one creature 
and the death of another. 
But It's strange to klll 
for the sudden feel of life. 
The poem ends as he stares at the 
fish's " bulging purple e.yes": 
Creature and creature, 
we stared down centuries. 
(continued to page 14> 
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Benefits of commuting require trade-offs 
by Jell Roy was the fact that the achool does not A meeting was held by the WPI volved, but that depends upon the 
Newspeak stall offer students the option of placing Commuter Association last week, at tndlvldual, kids have dorms and frats 
telephones In the rooms. He explained which the constitution was approved to associate with - a group to belong 
Commuting to WPI Is one of the 
choices you have to make when you 
decide to further our education here. 
The question Is: "Do I want to live 
at home or away from home?" 
For some, It la a matter of finances, 
(commuting being the cheaper). while 
those coming from great dis· 
tances have no choice but to live here. 
Perhaps the biggest question asked 
of a commuting student la whether or 
not he/she Is missing out on some Im· 
portant aspects of college life? 
Social llfe la a common reason for 
wanting to live on campus. Many atu· 
dents feel that they cannot "party" at 
home, and that the opportunity to 
meet people comes with llvlng on cam-
pus. 
There are those, however, who feel 
thla la not ao. 
· Rich Gorlky, a freshman from Tol-
land, Conn., added hie first-hand per· 
caption of both student lifestyles. Gor-
sky lived In a WPI dorm A and B term 
of this year, but decided to commute 
for C and D terms. 
Gorsky commutes 94 mllea per day 
from Connecticut. 
"I commute because I do a lot of 
things In my home town," commented 
Gorsky, "the dorm conditions aren't 
bad and I like doing both equally, but 
personally I'd rather live at home." 
About the soclal aspect, he added, 
"my social llfe at home Is pretty good. 
I do mlH out on a lot here - the social 
life here(WPI) wasn't bad, but. 
"There Is nothing I can do here tl'lat I 
can't do at home, but there are many 
things at home that I can't do here. ' ' 
Among hi• home lntereeta, Gorsky 
listed hla employment aa a volunteer 
flreman In Tolland . He alao mentioned 
hla partnership In a dlec Jockey posi-
tion. 
Gorsky did have hla complaints 
about dorm llvlng, noting hi• gripes. 
Hla biggest gripe, believe It or not, 
that his demands at home required the and the nomination of officers took • to, but the commuters didn't". 
use of a phone. place Things that the Commuter Aasocl-
He also felt that changes In dorm life Although approximately only 15 atlon hope to do other than give stu-
were In line, Including capreted students showed up, many commuters dents a group to Identify with Include: 
rooms, a decent heating system, and feel that It Is 8 positive atep In the giving commuters a voice on campus 
general maintenance. right direction. and providing commuter directories. 
Gorsky ran Into many admlnlatra- Pearson who worked closely with Despite many minor obstacles, 
tlve obstacles when he expressed his Reeves to' establish ground-work for the commuter Is quickly becoming an 
desire to become a commuter last No- the group commented on the quick- lnrluentlal part of the WPI campus, 
vember. neas In forming the organization. and In student government with a back. 
He was required to pay complete ''The commuters needed a group to Ing organization, commuter llfe should 
room and board for c and o term and Identify with, " added Pearson. become a bigger part at WPI. 
had to retain his status as a resident. "There are kids that won't get In-
In doing so, he was not ellglble for a 
parking sticker for his commute. 
Needless to say, Gorsky will be 
tranferrlng from WPI . He will be at-
tending the University of Connecticut 
In the fall, which la a nine mile drive 
from hla house. 
••• MBA proposal 
duced. It was also raised that though 
the CGSR had evaluated th.e courses 
a member of each department wu not 
present at the evaluation. Bob Pearson Is a senior commuter, 
but has a conslderably smaller dis· 
lance to cover than Gorsky. Pearson 
travels under 10 mites, livlng In Holden. 
"It's a lot cheaper, tuition Is expen· 
sive enough," offered Pearson "If I 
lived 50 miles away, I wouldn't com· 
mute." 
Pearson. admitted that In his first 
year at WPI, the thought of llvlng on 
campus seemed exciting. Looking 
back, however, he says he still would 
commute. 
'He continued, "I got In with a group 
of friends. It wasn't too hard finding 
friends, but I Imagine It could be for 
some kids. It's a tougher challenge 
because you don't know who other 
commuters.are. 
"A commuter wlll miss a lot If he 
doesn't stay for functions, but kids 
have to be Interested." 
For the first year, WPI le recognlz· 
Ing a bona fide commuter aaeoclatlon, 
thanks to the work of Mr. Robert 
Reevea, Vice President of Student 
Affairs, and a fistful of students. The 
School hu reached It• goal of forming 
an organization by the end of the year. 
(continued ftom page 1} 
graduate management program. 
A number of questions were then 
asked by the faculty. In response to a 
question concerning the close 
avallabllllty of the MBA program at 
Clark University, Gerstenfleld stated 
that WPl's proposed program Is very 
different from Clark's psychology and 
liberal arts type program In that It Is 
more quantitative and technlcally 
oriented. 
A question about the financing of 
the additional equipment and pro-
feaaora needed to Implement the 
program was raised. Geratenfleld re-
plied that the Increased cost would be 
compensated for at least In part by 
Increased enrollment, but that only 3 
or 4 professors would be needed and 
these would be Integrated In over a 
span of a few years. 
Raymond Bolz, Dean of Faculty, 
1made a statement Indicating that the 
program would not be an overload and 
It would be begun at a low risk 
level. Bolz feels that the MBA Is the 
definitive Business degree. 
The major problem with the accept· 
ance of the proposal, however, was the 
lack of Information concerning each of 
the new courses which would be Intro-
Therefore, the motion was tabled on 
the second try In order for more In-
formation to be made avallable to the 
faculty. The proposed must also be 
voted on by the truateea. 
The other matters dealt with at the 
faculty meeting were an IQP by James 
Bozeman and Scott Sawlckr, and a pro-
posal for a change In the Constitution 
of the WPI faculty. 
The IQP was a study of the Inter· 
action of Research and teaching. A 
poll of both students and faculty was 
taken and each group seemed to Indi-
cate support for research and allowlng 
professors research time. A presenta· 
tlon and discussion of the matter for 
both faculty and student wlll be held 
Thursday, at 4 p.m. In Klnnlcut Hall. 
All are welcome to attend. 
The Constitution change, proposed 
by Dean Bolz, concerned an ammend-
ment waa proposed one year ago and 
was denied. 
Bolz feels that the change la nec--
esaary for when WPI wishes to attract 
a profeaaor who la outstanding or ex-
(contlnued to pao- 11) 
SUMMER JOBS 
. 
We are offering jobs for the summer to 
undergraduates who have experience 
working with digital hardware 
CAL·L 
Production Services Corporation 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
617-891-8460 
Tuedaay, Aprll 22. 1880 NEWSPEAK Pege7 
, ••• Anti-nukes camouflaging the re~1 ·;ssue 
slble course of action. The remaining ceptlon that we are groping toward." (continued from paga 2) 
duatry, no data are avail able to com· 
pare to the wealth of mortality data 
concerning coal use. (The trauma at 
Three Mlle Island, caused In large 
measure by factual errors supplled the 
press by the NRC, may have caused 
mental Injuries but the situation Is still 
being assessed.) The Kemeny Com· 
mlaslon pointed out that the 
Rasmussen report properly predicted 
the expected frequency, severity and 
cause of the TMI accident and severely 
criticized the NRC for not making bet· 
ter use of It. The famous Lewis Com· 
mlttee study, which caused the NRC to 
withdraw from use the Executive 
Summary only of the Rasmuaen report, 
also stated, 
"Despite Its shortcomings, WASH· 
1400 provides at this time the most 
complete single picture of accident 
probabllltles associated with nuclear 
r11etg(§" 
discussion pulling together a number 
of long discredited theories. Concern· 
Ing plutonium hazards, for example, 
the so-called "hot particle" theory was 
proposed several years ago, and then 
thoroughly studied and rejected as 
erroneous by suoh groups as the 
national Committee on Radiation 
Protection, the NRC, the British 
Medical Research Council, the 
National Academy of Science, etc. The 
EPA has consequently declined to 
modify Its standards to give credence 
to the theory. 
The lnteragency Review Group, 
quoted by Dr. Penny, also made the 
following comment that he did not 
quote: 
"Overall scientific and technologloal 
knowl~ge la •dfKluate to procHd with 
region aelectlon and site oharac· 
terlzatlon, despite the /Imitations In 
our current knowledge and modeling 
capability. Successful lsolatlon of 
'Dr. Penny presents a standard 
anti-nuclear discussion pull Ing 
together a number of long 
discredited theories.' 
The Ford Foundation/MITRE study 
compared the hazards of nuclear 
power, Including accident potentials, 
with coal and concluded that even 
using "extremely pessimistic" factors 
for nuclear accidents and less extreme 
pessimistic estimates for coal, that the 
risks of light water reactors are "ac· 
ceptable" and no more dangerous than 
coal. The American Medical 
Association's House of Delegates 
adopted a report In 1978 that con· 
eluded: 
"It appears that coal and nuclear 
power w/11 be the prlnclpsl fuel for 
electric power production In the next 
25 years. At the present time, coal has 
a much greater adverse Impact on 
hes/th than does nuclear power 
production, end efforts need to be 
directed toward reducing both the 
health and adverse environmental Im· 
pacts of all forms of energy produc· 
tlon." 
It Is Interesting to note that In 
February 1980, the California Medical 
Association unanimously passed a 
resolution to support the above AMA 
position and to abandon Its previous 
"go slow" policy relative to nuclear 
power. 
Under the heading of "Waste" Or. 
Penny presents a standard anti nuclear 
radioactive wastes from th• biosphere 
appears technically feaslble for 
periods of thousands of years provided 
that the systems view Is ut/llzed 
rigorously." 
The American Physical Society has 
also studied waste management and 
has concluded: 
"For all L WR fuel cycle options, safe 
and r•llable management of nuclear 
waste and control of radioactive ef-
fluents can be accompllshed with 
technologies that either exist or ln-
volvtt straightforward extension of 
existing capablfltles. However, 
technical choices, Including those for 
geologic waste dlaposal, require fur· 
ther dellneatlon of regulatory 
policies." 
France Is already suoceaafully 
reprocessing and vitrifying high level 
waste and both Japan and the UK are 
rn process of acquiring major 
reprocessing facilities. By law only the 
U.S. Government may reprocess 
nuclear waste and our huge backlog of 
mllltary waste, steadily growing, dwarfs 
our present potential civilian waste 
trom the spent fuel rods on hand. 
Removal of virtually all of the 
plutonium and uranium from spent fuel 
for reuse In power reactors Is 
chemically feasible and the only sen-
waste Is nearly all Cs and Sr with half and also says, 
llves of about 30 yeare. Thie means the 
concentrated waste wlll decay to the 
level of naturally occurlng ore deposits 
In leas than 900 years. careful atudlea 
In the U.S. and Sweden reveal that no 
mechanism can be found to return the 
waste to the biosphere for thousands 
of years If the vltreGua or cermet form 
la burled deep In rock or In salt mines. 
Dr. Penny neglected to specify time va. 
activity scales In his scenarios. 
Plutonium separated from power 
reactors la theoretically "uaeable" but 
far from optimum for weapons use, and 
the cost to a non.Jndustrlallzed nation 
would be enormous. "Weapons grade" 
plutonium may be produced by a num· 
ber of relatively Inexpensive and easily 
procurable means at natlonal levels . 
lndla Joined the weapons states using 
a small research reactor. The fact la, 
any nation can develop and build a 
bomb If sufficient Incentive la there. 
Spreading economic prosperity la the 
only feasible answer to reducing the 
threat of nuclear war and President 
Carter's attempt to deny high 
technology to emerging nations has 
been bitterly resented and repudiated 
throughout the world. 
Only electrical generating prooeaaea 
that are not available appeal to the an· 
ti-nuclear polltlcal activists. They extol 
19lar energy. fgr 111m9!1 wure Ip tb• 
"If nuclear power were clean, safe, 
economic, assur~ of ample fuel and 
soc/ally benign per ao, It would be 
unattractive because of the polltlcal 
lmpllcstlons of the kind of energy 
economy It would lock us Into." 
Meanwhile, France will be 
generating 50 percent of Its electrlclty 
from nuclear power by 1985, the UK will 
be 50 percent by 1990 and Ruaala has 
juat announced a maaalve nuclear 
building program. Use of nuclear 
power outside the U.S. Increased 25 
percent last year. 
The problems of electric power 
generation by any means Involve 
technical, managerial and social 
problems. Surely the engineering 
colleges have a epeclal responsibility 
to provide reasoned, honest ana1yeea 
of all the problems and alternatives we 
face In determining energy policy. To 
attack a vital energy source such as 
nuclear power with emotional, 
polltlcally motivated arguments la 
counter-productive and dangeroue, 
especially In the absence of positive 
contributions. We need to look at all 
poaalble forms of energy production, 
with Intelligent long range plannlng, to 
develop a steady state energy model 
for the future that wlll achieve the goal 
'We need to look at all posslble forms 
of energy production, with Intelligent 
long range planning ... ' 
knowledge that It Is not a viable way to 
actually produce electricity. They also 
seem agreed that voluntary conaer· 
vatlon won't work and say the gover· 
nment must mandate who wlll get 
energy and for what purpose. A prln· 
clpal spokesman for many of the anti· 
nuclear groups Is Amory Lovins, who 
has testified before Congressional 
cC1mmlttees and met with President 
Carter. Two of his published state· 
menta serve to Illuminate the "hidden 
agenda" of the antis and their real at· 
tltude towards energy for the people. 
Lovins states: 
" Many who work on energy po/Icy 
and In other fields have come to 
believe that In this time of change, 
energy - pervasive, symbolic, 
strategically central to our way of fife 
- offers the best Integrating prlnclple 
for the wider shifts of policy and per· 
of the World council of Churches of 
establishing a "Just and Equitable 
Society." 
The following suggested references 
are Included with many others In a file 
at the Circulation Deak at the Gordon • 
Library: 
The Mercer Law Review, Winter 
1979. 
Electricity Generation Choices for 
the Near Term, Science, Vol. 207, 15 
Feb 1980. 
The Safety of Fission Reactors, 
Scientific American, March, 1980. 
The Disposal of Radioactive Vfastes 
from Fission Reactors, SclE ,tll!c 
Amerlcan,June t9n. 
Nuclear Wastes and Public Accep· 
tance, American Scientist, March · 
April 1979. 
Report of the Council on Scientific 
Affairs (AMA), 
. \ 
Dr. Charles W. Wyckoff will pres~ a seminar on: 
Brought to you by the: Bio Interests Organization (B.1.0.) 
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1000 see Dave Ma! 
by Arman Gorkanl 
Newspeak staff 
From the ei'irly afternoon one could 
notice something was happening over 
in Harrington Auditorium. It took the 
SocCom stage crew and Lens and 
Lights more than five hours of sheer 
pain to set up the stage. Thia writer 
arrived at 7 p.m. and was amazed by 
the amount of work done by the crew. 
The doors opened for the Dave Mason 
concert at 7:30 p.m., but there was not 
the big crowd that one usually expects. 
The show started at 8 p.m. Hans Olson 
warmed up the audience before Dave 
Mason. A native of Phoenix, Arizona, 
Olsen went through thtt dictionary of 
contemporary music in his one hour 
performance. Different " portions" of 
his performance Included rock and 
blues, blue grass, and raggae. After a 
couple of tunes the audience began to 
appreciate his talents especially on 
such songs as "I'll be Glad When They 
Run Out of Gas'', Devll Door'', and 
Blow Brother Blow''. Olson accom-
panied himself on the guitar and har-
monica. The last part of, his per-
formance, the Introduction of the 
''band' of this one man show, really 
cheered up the audience and demon-
strated his Instrumental abilities. 
After a short break, Dave Mason 
started his program. Mason Is an old 
hand to rock and roll. A thirty-five year 
old native of Worcester, England, 
Mason, together with such highly ac-
claimed musicians as Chris Wood, Jim 
Capaldi, and Steve Wlnwood, formed 
Traffic In 1967. The group was highly 
successful In the late '60's. Mason quit 
and came back to the group many 
times before Its flnal spilt up came 
about In 1971. By then , he had gained 
recognition as a talented songwriter 
and guitarist. Concurrently, he also 
appeared as a sesalon musician on 
Graham Nash's Songs of Beginners, 
George Harrison 'a All Things Must 
Pass, Rolling Stones' Beggar's Ban-
quet, and Jimmy Hendrix's Electric 
Lady/and. 
Throughout hts soto career he has 
not reached the degree of success he 
had with Traffic. His best work Is 
generally accepted to be found on his 
first solo album, Alone Together. 
Nevertheless, Mason from his Traffic 
days to Alone Together to Let It Flew 
Is a true professional and highly tal-
ented guitarist and songwriter. 
The Newspeak team ran to the en-
trance to get a shot of Dave Mason 
before he came on stage; he appeared 
to be In a really good mood. His second 
song, "Paralyzed" was from his forth-
coming album entltledO/d Crest of the 
New Wave. Mason's vocals seemed to 
be In good shape while he continued 
his set with some of his most well-
known songs such u "Only You 
... Albatross designer commencement speaker 
(contlnwd from pafl• 1) thuslast. He bought a competition by glider pllots. Concurrently he was 
by The DuPont Company, which m1de gilder, the "Screaming Welner", with earning his Master's degree 1~ physics 
most of the lightweight materl1ls that which he took second place In the at California Institute of Technology In Commencement May 31 
reduced the wefght of the plane to only National Soaring Contest at Wichita 1948, and hla Ph.D. In aeronautics, 
55 pounds even though It had a 96- Falls, Tex., at age 21. from the same Institution, In 1952. 
foot wingspan. The prize waa aoout During his postgraduate studies, Mac· 
$200,000. MacCready then purchased an "Or· Cready ran a cloud-seeding project at 
Two years earller, MacCready'a Ilk" (Eagle) gilder that had been Pheonix, Ariz., and pioneered the use 
G011amer Condor won the Kremer exhibited at the Polish Pavilion of the of aircraft to study weather phenom-
Prla, the largeet In aviation history, 1939 New York World's FaJr, with ena and developed an armored aircraft 
as the first human-powered aircraft to which he won the 1948, '49, and 153 for flying Into hallatorma. 
fly a 1.35 mlle figure eight course. National Soaring Championships, and In 1970 MacCready started Aero-
Condor waa soon to be In the N1tlonal In which he pioneered high-altitude Vlronment Inc a company Involved 
Air and SnAra Mueeum In Wuhlng- wave soaring In the u s ' ·' 
t o c The Smltheonlan Institution · In manufacturing air-drag reduction on,~ it I th ''Mll•tone Aircraft" In 1950, MacCready competed at the devices for fuel conservation In the 
now n e , trucking Industry, manufacturing display with the Wright Brothera International Soaring Championship, remote probing devices to monitor the 
Flyer and other famous airplanes. in Sweden, where he took second place ability of the atmoephere to disperse 
During adolescence, MacCready with a rented. glider. In subsequent In- pollutants, and conducting air quality 
was a serious model airplane enthusl- ternatlonal meets, he took a fourth In studies for Industrial pollution abat&-
aat, and at age 16, gained his private Engl2t1d, 1952; 8 all(lh In Spain, 1954; ment 88 well as aircraft vortex wake pilot's license. In World War II, he and finally became International Investigations for flight safety, and 
was aqlgned to the U.S. Navy flight Champion at the meeting In France, wind power systems development. 
training program. 1956, the first American to achieve this 
goal. 
In 1947, he received his Bachelor of 
Science In physics at Yale Unlverelty, 
and his Interest turned from powered 
aircraft to gliders. It w11 through this 
activity that he met his wife, Judy, 
whose father was also a soaring en-
During the decade 1946-56, Mac· 
Cready worked on sailplane develop-
ment, 808rlng techniques, meteorolo-
gy, and Invented the MllCCready 
Speed Ring, which la ueed world-wlci. 
MICCready llv91 and worka (aa pres-
ident, AeroVlronment, Inc.) In Pasa-
dena, with hla wife and sons Parker 
Tyler, and MarahaJI, with ~hom h~ 
participates In family hang-gliding as 
well as development of the Gossamer 
1lrplanea. 
Commencement will be Saturday, 
May 31, at 2 p.m. Rehearsal will be 
Thursday, May 15, at 11 a.m. Cap and 
gown Information will be available 
from the bookstore as of May5. All ob--
llgatlona to the Institute must be paid. 
Olplomaa can be pulled and you could 
be not allowed to march or alt In the 
senior section. Seniors must notify the 
registrar's office If they are not plan· 
nlng to attend graduation. Tickets are 
not required for admission to gradua-
tion. Graduation Invitations are avail· 
able and may be obtained In the office 
of Graduate and Career Plana (Boyn-
ton - third floor) as of May fifth. Each 
senior la alloted alx free Invitations -
each additional group of alx la $1.00. 
Graduate students may purchase six 
Invitations for $1 .00 or additional In· 
vltatlona In lots of six. Line-up wlll be 
at 1 :00 p.m. In front of Boynton Hall 
on Saturday, May 31. In case of r1ln 
llne-up wlll be In the Alumni Gym 
basketball court. Students who hive 
a problem with the proceduree ahould 
contact Biii Truk at 280. 
TuHday, Aprtl 22, 1NO 
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on 'Let it flow' 
Know" and " Every Women ". The 
girls next to us were singing along. 
The perfo,·manoe emphasized Mason's 
guitar vltuoslty and the keyboard 
player's Jay W indings, hammer-like 
talents. The night went on and the 
aud ience seemed to be quite happy 
with the performance. 
"We Just Disagree" was probably 
the most well known song of his whole 
set. Hans Olson joined Mason on 
stage wi th his harmonica on " Cross-
roads" meanwhile Jim Krueger, the 
second guitarist, demonstrated his 
talent In a few solos. The membera of 
the band and Mason hlmself seemed 
to be very comfortable playing to-
gether and the band 's output was 
pretty precise. W ith " Let It Flow" the 
night came to an end , but Mason came 
back for the encore with " Take It To 
The Limit '' - While the audience was 
pleased with the quality, they were 
nevertheless unhappy with the length 
of Mason's program. It was a rather 
short show ... a mere one and a quarter 
hours. 
Flying backstage, we tried to see 
Mason and possibly Interview him. 
Backstage, after half an hour of wait-
ing and hopelessness, we were finally 
permitted to talk to him. Mason said 
that they just started touring again 
three days ago after two weeks In Cal-
ifornia cutting Mason 's new album. 
The tour will continue on the east 
coast. As Mason was quite exhausted 
and ready to leave, the Interview was 
cut short. 
It can be said that the audience en-
joyed the Thursday night concert, al-
though It appeared to be rather short. 
D. Jay M IMarco, SocCom Chairman, 
said that about 250 tickets were sold at 
the door. This brought total ticket 
sales to about 1000 seats. Although 
the SocCom and WPI students still 
stand to lose several thousand dol'ars, 
DIMarco was happy and said that " It 
could have been worse." The SocCom 
and Its stage crew members headed by 
John Corey did a really good job In 
arranging the concert. Hopefully we' ll 
reach the day that most of WPI ap-
preciates SocCom's struggle to ar-
range these programs and supports 
SocCom too. 
One last word , there are at least as 
many less well-known good bands 
around as there are the famous ones, 
and the commercial success never dic-
tates the quality of the performance. 
Most of the bands that people at WPI 
want to see are not In the range of 
Social Committee's budget, and do not 
play on college campuses. Now that we 
know these facts let us at least sup-
port our Soolal Committee for arrang-
ing acts that you do not hear much 
about , but are thoroughly worth ae&-
lng as was the Dave Mason Concert on 
this past Thursday, night. 
... Seascape 
(continued from P•o• .f) 
With the dedication of everyone In-
volved with the production of 
Seasc•pe. Three of the four cast mem-
bers are freshmen: Matt Stinchfield as 
Leslie, Hylangly Lee as Farrah, and 
Nancy Fortier as Nancy. John Girard 
as Charlie, the other cast member, Is a 
junior and veteran of several produc-
tions here on campus lncudlng Enter a 
Free Man and The Night ThorHu Spent 
lnJall. 
The production also Includes a 
prologue which Is an Interpretation 
througn dance of Seascape. This was 
choreographed by Joyce Rosen and 
will be performed by Jayne Francoise. 
Because of the enthusiastic response 
to the fall production of The Night 
Thoreau Spent In Jell more show times 
have been added. For the first time 
ever there wi ll be two performances on 
both Friday and Saturday nights as 
well as a single performance on Thurs· 
day evening. The addition of two more 
shows extends the possibilities for 
weekend entertainment and allows 
more flexlblllty for prospective theatre 
goers - just think you can see the play 
and go out to the frat party later In the 
evening. Tickets for all performances, 
which are to be held In Alden Hall, are 
... Rock steady reggae 
(continued from P•fle 4) 
suddenly concluded that It Is very 
possible to survive merely on three 
vegetations: the banana tree, the 
coconut palmtree, and the marijuana 
plant. And the Rastas should In his 
opinion have their hair cut. What great 
misfortune, for this means that we will 
no longer be supplied with such 
smashing records as " The Heart Of 
The Congos" - one of those albums 
where the more often you listen to It 
the better it gets. 
Fortunately, there are stlll quite a lot 
of L.P.'s , disco mixes , and singles 
which can make up for this short· 
coming. Above all Is Bob Marley and 
the Wailers - Marley: Ttie King o f 
reggae. But this st i ll Is only one of 
$1 for WPI studeots and $2 for all 
others - good entertainment at suoh a 
reasonable price la hard to come by 
these days. Refreshments wlll be ser· 
ved during lntermlaalon. So bring a 
friend along to enjoy the verbal and 
physical humor of Seaacap• and 
welcome In spring. 
many talented Rasta groups which· 
make up today's reggae talent. 
(Part II In next Issue) 
Reggae Music la being heard on the 
airwaves more and more often these 
days. For some good roota·rock· 
reggae, tune Into the following 
programs: 
" Carrlbean Magic" WILD AM 1090 
Sundays, 11 a.m.·1 p.m. 
" Listen to Jah Music " WCUW FM 
91 .5 Sundays, 4 p.m.-6 p.m. 
" Strlotly RQckena " WERS FM 88.9 
Sundays, 8 p.m.·12 a.m. 
also Sundays, 1 p.m.-4 p.m. on FM 88 
For a great taste of real Jamaican 
rockers don't miss the Mighty Ola· 
monds, a sensational trio straight from 
Kingston, appearing at Tennis Up, 100 
Mass Ave., (Tel. 247-~51). on Sunday, 
April 27tti at 9 p.m. T. s are S6 and 
available at the 'ox office , 
Strawberries, Music v 1ty (Kenmore 
Sq.), and Extra Clasalc (Cambridge). 
, For car pooling and tickets contact 
Maureen at 7M-8~. 
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... Class of '84 
(cont/nuH from page 1) 
waiting llat. Also, Brandon clalms, 
''the hardeet thing 1 've had to deal 
with is a younger member ol a family 
who have an elder brother/sister here, 
applies , and can' t be accepted 
because of the Increased selectivity, 
even though their grades may be the 
1same or better." 
Indeed, If the number of appli-
cants continues to grow, the admis-
sions office may find their Job increas-
ingly difficult. As for now, one of 
their big concerns la balancing out the 
student body. To achieve a graphical 
equlllbrum admlsalona Is working 
with alumni In different areu of the 
country, eapeclally high technology 
areas such as Houston and Florida, to 
stimulate Interest In WPI and the Plan. 
Perhaps more algnlflcant however la 
the gradual change seen In the 
female applicant. With next year'• 
1 class hopefully bringing another 12Q.125 glrla to WPI , a shift 
I will continue to occur. No longer are 
the female applicants the brightest 
and moet highly motivated of their 
high echool cl .... Rather, an evening 
out la eeen; the female applicants 
are becoming approximately equal 
academically to male appllcanta. 
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CAMpus ·cApsulEs Salllng Club rhe WPI Salling Club w111 be spon· soring Its first sailing regatta In the history of the school. It wlll be the WPI 
"Bring your own Laser" lnvltatlonal. 
A Laser Is a fourteen foot single man, 
high performance \all boat. The club 
owns four lasers, and hopefully many 
more will show up from the New 
Engtano area colleges. The regatta wlll 
take place at the Greendale YMCA, 
Saturday, April 26, at 10:s.m. 
Chorale Concert 
On Friday, April 25, the WPI Women's 1 
· Chorale will preeeot their fl rat annual 
Spring Pops c.oncert at HigglM Houae. 
The Chorale, under the direction of 
Malama Robbins, is now ending their 
second year• WPl's exclualvely female 
s1ng1ng group. The group conalata of 
approximately twenty to twenty-five 
singers and Is quite versatile In their 
repertoire. 
This week's performance Is 9Cheduled 
to be a varied group of pieces. The 
program consists of selections In the 
traditional folk SOflQ arrangement Ind 
makes a transltloo in time to pieces from 
the twentieth century, Including Simon 
and Garfunke!'s Scarborough Fair/Can· 
t1clt1. 
Admission is free of charge and the 
performance begins at 7 p.m. 
Attention Movie-goers 
In the past, Lens, and Lights has 
constituted and enforced a policy con· 
cernlno the closing of the Alden doors 
to the public during a Lens and 
Lights/Social Committee movie. The 
pohcy states that once the feature at· 
traction begins, the doors wlll be 
closed with no admittance thereafter. 
This policy was created prlmarlly to 
facilitate the counting and filing of 
receipts. However, problems have con· 
stantly arisen concerning this policy. 
The most noted being the fact that the 
doors close at a different time each 
week. This ls because movie previews 
and/or cartoons are generally shown 
before each feature, which may last 
anywhere from five minutes to an hour. 
Therefore Lens and Lights has revised 
Its policy, which has already gone Into 
effect. Alden doors wlll now be closed 
and locked twenty minutes after the 
showtlme Indicated on the movie 
posters and the dlsplay case outside 
Alden Hall. There will be absolutely no 
admittance thereafter. If the show 
begins late due to technical problems 
or a long llne of people waiting to buy 
tickets, the doors will close twenty 
minutes after the show begins. 
Commuter Association 
There wlll be a meeting of the Com-
muter Association on Thursday, Aprll 
24, 1980 at noon In Salisbury 121. The 
meeting wlll be to elect officers tor 
next year. Those nominated at the last 
meeting are: 
President 
Vice-President 
Rich Ferron 
John Saunders 
Steve Robinson 
Mary Ann Vallnskl 
MarkConoby 
Cathy Goodrow 
The nominations wlll be reopened at 
Thursday's meeting. 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Salling Is not known for being a 
spectator sport, but those of you who 
would like to get a taste of what the 
"America's Cup" Is like, should be on 
hand Saturday. 
The WPI Salllng Club has really 
grown both In number of participants 
and racing events. This past fall, eight 
sailors went to Annapolus to race at 
the Naval Academy 44 ft Luhders. 
Student Academic Committee 
All students Interested In Joining the 
Student Academic Committee to work 
with the faculty committees are en· 
couraged to apply by a written letter to 
the student government telling why 
they would llke to be Involved. A 
letter of support from a faculty mem-
ber Is needed. The Committees are: 
Financial Aid Committee, Committee 
on Academic Polley, Committee on 
Academic Operations, Faculty Awards 
Committee. 
The deadline for submitting the let-
tera of lntere9t Is Friday, May 2 In 
the office of Student Affairs. 
Tuffday, Aprtl 22, 1NO 
IOP Presentation 
A student IOP presentation entitled 
The Interaction of Research and 
Teaching by James Bozeman and Scott 
Sawicki will be given Thurs. April 24 at 
4 p.m. In Klnnlcutt Hall. Results from 
surveys sent to faculty and students 
wlll be discussed followed by a 
question and answer period. Results 
from this project will be used to Im· 
prove the quality of the undergraduate 
education here at WPI. 
Spree Day parking rules 
In order to decrease congestion and 
for the safety of your automoblle, the 
quadrangle wlll again be closed to traf· 
fie. Students, staff and faculty should 
plan to park In any of the other parking 
lots avallable on the campus. 
For the safety of all, there will be no 
motor vehicles (Including motor-cycles 
and motorbikes) allowed to drive Into 
the West Campus Parking Area and the 
Quadrangle. 
Spree Day activities wlll begin with 
the first band playing at 11:00 a.m. on 
the Quadrangle. Live entertainment 
will continue through the afternoon. 
Due to current Massachusetts 
Drinking Age regulations, there wlll be 
no beer sold on campus on Spree Day, 
and beer kegs wlll not be allowed on 
campus. 
With the cooperation of the ehtlre 
WPI community, Spree Day should 
continue to be a successful campus 
tradition. 
AtC·E,we'rea~ 
looking for new sources of energy. 
Your energy can help. 
We're The Energy Systems 
Company. 
Helpmg to develop the 
world's energy resources. 
Extracting them. pumping 
them. conserving them, and 
cleaning up after them. 
At C· E. you a)Uld become 
involved with some of the most 
exciting and most advanced 
energy engineering programs 
underway today. 
The leading standardized 
nuclear steam supply system. 
Efficient utility scrubbers that 
remove so.! from stack gases. 
Oil and gas drilling systems 
that operate at depths of up to 
6,000 feet. Wellheads that 
control working gas pressures 
up to 15,000 psi. And other 
products too numerous to 
mention here. 
You'll have the opportunity 
of putting your engineering 
schooling and experience to 
work, utilizing and sharpening 
theotherskillsyoualready have, 
and branching into new areas. 
We're a $2.33 billion com· 
pany that's been supplying 
equipment, technology and 
research to energy industries 
for over 65 years. Approxi· 
mately 46,000 employees are 
located throughout the United 
States and around the world. 
C-1, helping to dneloo 
energy mourca worldwklc. 
C.E Power Systems supplies 
the internals of nuclear reactors, 
such as the support plate into 
which over 800 tubes are rolled 
and welded (left): C.E Nalco 
equipped this gas production 
platform in the Gulf of Mexico 
with production processing 
equipment (center); C.E 
Lummus supplied the proprie· 
tary technology for Brazil's 
largest petrochemical complex (right). 
If you'd like to know more 
about the numerous career 
opportunities available with 
The Energy Systems Company, 
write: Corporate College 
Relations, Combustion 
Engineering, Inc., 900 Long 
Ridge Road, Stamford, 
Connecticut, US A 06902. 
~COMBUSTION 
lliiLS ENGINEERING 
The Energy Systems~ 
An equal opportl.lnlly t!mployer M/F 
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HEWSPEAIC w/11 tun cleHlfl•d• ftff lot •II WPI student• feculty end •t•ff F • 
cl111lfl.cl1 ere llmlt.cl to f llnn. Tho•• orer 8 l/ne1 must ii. P.1d tor at th• Off·c~m tu: 
rate of 25-lllne. Deadlln• 11 Setutday noon tor the following Tunday /11ue. Mall to 'Pl I 
Newapealr, Bo• 247~, or bring to WP/ New1peek, Rom 01, S1nford Riiey Hall. Form• 
must ii. fl/I.cl with name, eddre11, end phone no. tor •d tot>. print.cl. I 
NAME ADDRESS 
PHONE TOTALENCLOSED_________________ I 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS' I 
I 
I 
I L-----~------------------------~ 
For Sate: Technlca RS815·US Stereo 
CH .. tt• deck. Exe. cond. $150.00 
"Violence la the IHt refuge of the In· 
competenL" 
S.tvor Hardin 
There he stood, standing In the door· 
way whet e hunk - from WPI. .... 
Appllcatlona to the IDUO Club now 
being accepted (All you out there know 
who you are) 
HI Mom! Now gueQ which daughter. 
Why don~t you come up and visit more 
often or don't you know who I am? Am I 
lllegltlmete, If not - who'• my Dad? 
Commuter aoftbell team: You have a 
geme today at 4:00 p.m. Don't choke 
Ilk• the last two gamHI I -
" Heywood" P.S. Your catcher Is the 
beat 
Liz Giving Sleezey Diaco LHaona In 
Denl•l'a 305. Reglater Hrly; bHt the 
ruahl tf•r Publlclty manager, M.B. 
TGIF, LATGLH. AOAT. HTFS. WAH. • For Sale: Garrard OT12 turnteblt 
OAJ, BBAB, LFH, LMA, HOUSE, w/cartrldge. Prtce: negotiable. Contect 
DORM, UGLEOTSlll Box2173. 
Lite Tug-of-War 
The Miiier Brewing Compeny"ln conjunction with AtlH Dlatrlbutlng 
Corporation end the Junior Prom Committee wlll be aponaorlng 1 Lite 
Tug-of·Wer conteat on Saturday, Mey 3. The competition wlll begin Im· 
medletely after the ch1rlot rlCH, and wlll be held on the Quid. The win· 
nlng team for this event wlll be determined by alngle ellmln1tlon. 
TrophlH wlll be awarded to wlnnera following the contest, ind Lite Tug· 
of·War shirts wlll be given to top teams. This event la open to all 
reglatered atudenta. To enter 1 tHm, flll out the llablllty ind registration 
form below and return It to Michael Teague Box 732. For more lnfor· 
matlon call 798-3734. • 
------------------------------
' Tug-of·War registration form and waiver 
I 
ITEAM NAM~------------------------------------------------~ 
This llablllty waiver must be signed by Lite Tug-of-War participants. Any 
Individual whoae algnature doea not appear on thla form wlll not be per· 
mltted to participate, and therefore dlaquallflea that lndlvldu1I form 
competition. 
In conalderetlon of my p1rtlclp1tlon In the Ute Tug-of·War conteat, the 
underalgned, Independently and collectlvely, and on beh11f of hlmHlf, 
his helra, legatffl, pereonal repre1ent1tlvea, and all thoae claiming by 
or through him, content to, ind doea hereby discharge, relHH ind hold 
h1nnle11 Miiier Brewing Comp1ny, and Its afflll1tea, Its agenta, aerYln· 
ta, employeH, 111lgn1, auccea101'1, and dl1trlbutors from any ind all 
claims, actlona, losaes, damagH or expensea for peraonal or bodily In· 
jury Oncludlng death), and property 1011 or damage Incurred by him or 
arising out of or In connection with his participation In the aforemen· 
tloned Tug-of·War conteat to be held at WPI. The mele gender as uaed 
herein ahall Include 111 femelH. 
I have read the foregoing 1nd 1m of legal age to content to this waiver. 
Signature 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Tot•I Team Weight 
Welght/1ddre11 Date 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~N~~ I 
_J2!!.!.le..!!!l.'!!!i.h..!.'!!.!.X.!l2.t.!~!!'1J.290...J>..2.'!!l'1!.!l!----------" 
SLOW 00001 I atlll don't uncteratana. 
You are 1tow et getting to ... me. I hed 
better look at your alx pege llst of 
refef'9nCel befoq I decJd• on the good 
part, or do you know another way. 
Y.E.P. 
Join th4t campaign to help Jim D. find 
his "big V". P.S. The herb• don't ... m 
to be wortdngt 
ATTN. Dept. of M isplaced Sewa: A 
cHh reward la atlll being offered for 
the return of a Craftsman Clrculer Sew 
that dl11ppeered from 3rd floor 
Denl•I• on sunaey Night, Feb. 24. If 
you have any Info about Its return, 
ptH .. contact either box 385 or box 
1822. Thanx. 
Barry Frt9dmen, Box 1822, DNo. 317. 
Mlkea, Don, Butch, Bert>, Ao, end the 
reat of you: where were you on 
Tueaday? Remember, the weekend 
begin• on TuHdaya •.. Spr•• Day 11 
coming and you won't be In ahapel 
Watch those aklnn9d elbowal 
Motorcycle tor Sele 1917 Suzuki GT 
500. Exctllent condition. Electronlc 
Ignition. RHdy tor Spring Riding. I 
need money first $1 ,000 tekft It. Doug 
753-8221. 
JHS • apologl•• for laat ..-•a ad. If I 
meke you some brownie• In my room, 
wlll you forgive me? Or wlll It tekt 
aomethlng more??? 
Mr. Rot ... (Tom C.) · You are cordlelty 
Invited to a ahower on Morgen 3rd. 
Weter wtll be supplied. It may be a new 
experience fOf you. At teut thole fHt 
Wiii get cfHned. 
CLASH FANS: Not only do you look 
Ilk• welklng phalll with your pencil ti•• 
and cretlnoua halratylea, but your 
lllHtyle la phony and your music Is 
moronic. We put dlaco In lta piece and 
now you? Rock Reign• O'er alll 
Need a Place To Stay for the Summer? 
only S75/month. 2·3 mlnutM from Tech. 
C.11755-3391. Aak for Stu. 
NEW WAVE LOVERS: The call from 
London haa been cut off and the B·52's 
have bHn shot down. We're gonna 
1trangte you by your stupld·looklng 
neckties. Led Zep, Van Halen, end The 
Nuge will blow you out with Power 
Chordal Long live Rock & Roll! 
WANTED: Frfend to replace the one we 
loat, muat be capable of drinking • 
weekend away, wearing funny hats, 
and tektng edvantage of unconscious 
women. Experience In Tequlle helps, 
Membera of 11:59 Club need not apply. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Pooh! Hope you 
have e hunny of a day. Lota of love 
from your roundy·bouncy·flouncy· 
trouncy frtend TIOOER (T·l·Doublt Oeh-
en 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED to ahare 5 
terge rooma neer Ctart. S175 per month 
plus utllltlM, avellebte 1 May. Call 791· 
3551 evenings. 
FOR SALE: Pioneer Pl 117D Belt drfve 
turntable In mint condition; stllt In box. 
ltats for 1180 Mii for $100 or bnt offer. 
Contect Chris, box 2412 or cell 755· 
7831. 
WANTED • Person with male hemster 
to meet my female hamster. Mey share 
th4t profits. Call Eiieen 892·3458 after 5. 
Auto Parta, Seml·bullt Chevy small 
black engine partlally dlHaHmbled, 
Holley 2 bbl. carb, Parts for am. bleck 
Moper, fan, starter, distributor, radlet•Jr 
alternator. Can do some lnatallatlon. 
Contact John, Box 11a1. 
••• MBA 
(contlnu.cl from page SJ 
pert In a field which la rather rare, the 
chancea of hiring such a profeuor are 
quite allm unlflll he la offered tenure. 
There la a great deal of confllct on 
this 1 .. ue, which was 1tudled by both 
the CGSR and the Committee on Gov-
ernance. The metter wlll be voted on 
by the faculty next month. 
om
l]loBOOKSTORE 
Lr MEMO 
COLLEGE SALES & SERVICES 
.. -~~ 
- .,._ 
. . ""' 
. ~ ..,. ---· 
When you trade-in your men's- $ 
10K gold high school ring for • .16.00 
on a Lustrium college ring, 
America's newest fine $ 
jeweler's alloy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .~I 
Your rebate ••••••••••• •••••••••• $16.0I 
Trade in your women's 10K gold high 
school ring for $32.00 and buy your 
Lustrium college ring for only $37.95. 
10K gold high school trade-ins also apply 
on all Josten's 10K gold college rings. 
OffdGOOOTMU#llL ONIX 
"OSIEN'S 
Place order at WPI Bookstore. 
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-Softball team hits way to 4·2 record 
by Kim Ferris 
The women's softball team lost to 
Stonehlll Tuesday by a score of 6·0. 
During the first three Innings of e1ch 
team executed fine defense to 
stalemate the game at 0-0. However, In 
the fourth, Stonehill came up with two 
runs and dominated the rest of the 
game. Stonehlll picked up one more 
run In the sixth 1nd three In the sev· 
enth. WPI was unable to score al · 
though they threatened In the fourth 
and seventh with runners on second 
and third. 
Tuesday's loss was quickly forgot· 
ten to concentrate on Wednesday's 
away game against Nichol 's College. 
SpORTS 
Women's track team 
continues to set records 
by Shauna Donovan 
Co·Sports editor 
T,,e WPI Women's Track Team ran 
1wo very good meets this past week. 
Many records were broken and places 
earned, but most importantly the new 
team is improving Itself gradually. 
In a city meet with Holy Cross, Wor· 
cester State, Clark, and Assumption, 
held on Tuesday, April 15 WPI placed 
lourth losing to Worcester State by 
only three points. Each indlvidual par· 
tlc1pant went all-out on an awkward 
track with a chill in the air, loo quickly 
approaching darkness, and unor-
ganized officials. Although WPI was 
strong In many events with a first 
In the high jump by Terry Soul , a 
second In the javelin by Sue Ameda, In 
the shot put by Barney Young and In 
the mile by Carla Blakslee, a third In 
the 880 by Ann Noga, and many fourth 
and fifth places. The small number of 
athletes on the team prevented WPI 
from entering a few events. Thus other 
teams acqulred8olnts at which WPI 
had no chance. verall It was a good 
meet and the girls look forward to next 
year when they will flll all the events 
and boost team st•ndlngs. 
Saturday, In the beautiful sunshine 
the devoted members of the team 
spent the afternoon at Bryant College 
In Rhode Island challenging a strong 
team in the only dual meet of the 
season. WPI started off slow against 
Bryant's strong field event and sprint· • 
Ing line up, but dominated the distance 
and middle distance events. Ann 
Noga placed first In the 880 with Jean· 
ne Coughlin a close second, Debbie 
Madamba also captured first In the 440 
and Carla Blakslee In an amazing feat 
crossed the finish line first In both the 
one mile and two mile runs, with good 
times in both. Sue Almeda came 
through again with a second In the 
javelin, Barney Young and Ruth 
Sespanlak earned third In their events, 
shotput and long Jump respectively, 
despite leg Injuries. WPl's mile relay 
team consisting of Shauna Donovan, 
Ruth Sespanlak, Terry Soul, and Deb-
bie Madamba, ended the meet with a 
strong win. 
The girls are now looking to their two 
remaining meets to better their In· 
dlvldual standings and maybe break 
more school records. Both meets will 
be held at Fitchburg State. The First, a 
trl·meet with Fitchburg State and 
Becker-Leicester, la on Wednesday, 
Aprll 23, and the second an Invitational 
meet will be held on Sunday, April 27 . 
. WPI stickmen drop opener 
WPI Lacrosse Club dropped their 
opener to a very tough Mass maritime 
team, 5-2. WPI scored first early In the 
second period on a goal by Chris 
Claussen Steve Kelly, the engineer 
goalie, m1de three first half saves as 
WPI led at halftime 1-0. Mass Maritime 
came charging back In the third period 
ecorlng 4 quick goala to take command. 
Mark Lewie added the final WPI tally. 
Spirits were high on the bus ride as 
various Individuals displayed their 
talents as stand "P comedians and 
singers. 
As the game got underway a steady 
downpour drenched the players and 
spectators. Fortunately the weather 
cleared and although everyone 
remained wet and cold, the game was 
completed. WPI was victorious with a 
15·3 score over Nichols. Twelve of 
WPl's fifteen runs were earned In the 
first Inning as WPI outhit their op· 
ponents seventeen to five. 
In Friday's game, WPI overpowered 
Anna Marla College 9-1 . Things fell Into 
place as WPl's det~nse held together. 
Nancy Convard recorded her fourth vic-
tory with only two losses while she 
allowed one run on four hits and struck 
out ten. Congratulations go to Michelle 
Giard who hit a homer In the fourth In· 
nlng. Peg Peterson and Janet Ham· 
marstrom each contributed a double to 
the winning effort. On the offtmse WPI 
belted out a total of fifteen hits 
First year coach Lyn Olson and her 
team possess a current record of four 
wins and two losses. There are no 
home games this week. Today the 
team will battle against MIT and Thurs· 
day against Brandeis. 
Here's hoping the walking wounded, 
Lisa and Karen, recover soon. 
Make a free phone call: 
800-356-2931 
Get our free catalog 
48 pages of quality clothing and ac-
cessories, plus our own Lands' End 
exclusive duffle and canvas luggage 
items. For men and women who en-
joy the outdoors. Well-made items, 
guaranteed to satisfy uncondition-
lly. Many not obtainable else-
where. All solid values. See for 
yourself. Call our toll-free number, 
800-356-2931. 
The easy way to shop, toll-free. 
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Trackmen take two more 
by Bird 
The WPI track team continued Its 
winning ways by capturi ng the City 
Track meet by a score of WPI 126, 
Worcester State 81 , Holy Cross 53, 
Assumption 19, and Clark 3. 
never looked back, led by the awesome 
hurdling team of Nellon (two firsts), 
O'Neil and Grady. This trio has pieced 
1-2-3 In the high hurdles In every meet 
to date. 
Two surprises found their way to the 
winners circle In this meet. Phll . " too 
fat to Jump" Cotllngawood, In hla first 
meet all year, won the high Jump at 
6' -4", equaling hie college best. And In 
the aprlnta, Joe " even fatter" Vlgnaly 
beat both Jeff Rosen and Worcester 
State's flash Ernie Cordoza for a 
victory In the 200 meters (23.18). WPI got off t o an early lead and 
Computer Science and 
Engineering Graduates 
A Mutual Investment Plan for Your career 
What you can learn about us may well be the an.,v.cr to your career 
needs. Our bu'>tnC'>S ' ' the dc\clopmcnt of '>Oph1">t1catcd bank mg and 
brokerage '>Y!>tcms for the world\ financial 111s1itutiom •. complex 
intelligence '>YSlcm' for gO\·Crnment and m1htar) apphcauon, deep 
ocean sonar surveillance '>}'>terns. electrica l and clcctron1t• 
componenb. deep pile fabrics and much m ore, 
A t Bunker Ramo. we recognuc that meeting the challenge lor the 
ru turc 11~-s in our ahiht } to continually allract and de\. clop nC\\ talent. 
A':> a re ... ull. we're ded1caced to thi':, fundamental concept: h) m\c,ting 
in your future. y. e can achic\ e u ':>ignificant retu rn on our own. and 
that\ one of the be~t 10\t."1mcnt' we can make. 
We're a Fortune 500. mu h i-national corporauon. with locallon' 
th roughout the United State' and ahroad . and ,~b nearing $500 
million per year. We arc not '6 la rge that we don t II.now our people 
well. hut large enough to pr0\1dc excellent opponun111c-. lor thmc 
willing to imC'>t thc1r talents in U\. • . 
l f\ou'd hk.e 10 find out more about ho" we can l 11111to ~our pl<in,. 
plea~e -,end u'> your rc,ume 
BUNKER 
RAMO 
ffunkc:r R.1m11 C•ll flnr.i1111n 
( .irecr <>1111or1uni111•, 
900 C"omm.:m: l>tt'~ 
O .ik l:t 111nl. . ll h n11" 1>0~21 • 
"'I (.)I \I Cll'l'tlR 11 'I I' I \11'1 O'd R f \I I t 
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But perhaps the moat amazing feat 
of the day wu the .00 meters where 
WPI swept the entire race finishing 
Ricker, Sullivan, Deluca, Hanly and 
Lawrence, picking up all slxteel'. 
!points. 
In other action on Friday, WPI 
Increased lta record to 6-0 by defoat· 
Ing arch rival MIT 95·59, In a sur 
prlslngly easy meet. 
1n tne we1gnts events, following an 
MIT sweep In the hammer, Dave 
Lesser picked up firsts In the ahot ano 
disc followed by second showings b~ 
Coughlin In the shot and Femia In the 
disc. , 
Freshman Jim Leonardo had his 
best day this year In the Javelin. 
winning the event with a heave of 167 
feet. In the other field events, Phil Col-
lingswood made It twd In a row In 
the high Jump (6'2"), and Bob O'Neil 
picked up a victory in the lrlple Jump. 
The tong Jump found Mike Grady and 
Jumpln John Panora taking 2nd and 
3rd. 
The Sprint team finally showed Its 
true colors. The -4<40 Relay team of 
Vlgnaly, Charlie Garland, Marty 
Deluca. and Rosen had a fine time of 
4•.18 HCOnda. Rosen also picked up 
a first In the 100 meters (11 .3). Joe 
Vignaly proved the city meet waa no 
fluke and won the 200 meters In a 
blinding 22.9 Pete Sullivan also won an 
tmpreaalve 400 meters (50.9) 
John ' 'two firsts" Nellon led the 
huge hurdle aweep once again, and 
also won the 400 meter Intermediates 
In a fine time of 56.86. 
The outatandlng performance of 
the day belonged to sophomore Biii 
Poe. Thlagutay half miter, almost held 
off an MIT opponent, white run-
ning an unbelievable time of 1.55.5 In 
the 800 meters. Congratulations are 
deserved, Biii. 
Improvements were also seen In the 
1500 and 5000 meters. Mike Bickford 
and Mike Hogan ran times of 4:09 and 
4:11 respectively In the 1500. and Cap· 
tain John Turpin bettered his prev· 
loua 5000 by twenty seconds and Is 
finally getting beck Into shape. 
Overall, It was an lmpreaalve victory 
for WPI. The big teat comea tommor-
row when WPI travels to Coast Guard 
and will try to avenge a lou laat year, 
which was decided by one-tenth of a 
second. The last home meet of the year 
will be Saturday against Bentley. and 
if you like track, you' ll like coming 
down to Alumni field saturday after-
noon. 
Lacrosse Club 
picks up 
first win 
by Mike Teague 
Newspeak staff 
WPI Lacrosse Club lost a game " that 
they never should have lost" lo an ob· 
vloualy tired University of Lowell. 
Again WPI played staunch defense led 
by some outstanding play by Doug 
Sandor. Steve Hennlgar led WPl's low 
scoring offense with 2 goals and 1 
aaslat. WPl's other goals were scored 
by Brian Wasko and Dave Schab. Eight 
penalties for six minutes of penally 
time really hurt the Engineers. The final 
score, Lowell 7·4. 
Connecticut College beat the WPI 
stlckmen, 13-8. Captain Skip Delgrande 
and Brian Wasko scored 2 goals 
apiece In a loalng effort. Although 
playing defenaevely well , starting 
goalie Michael Teague managed to 
score 2 goals for Connecticut College. 
WPI was hurt once again by seven 
penalties. 
WPI Lacrosse Club picked up Its first 
win with a 5·2 victory over Hartford 
College. Skip Delgrande and Paul Lin· 
denfelzer tallied 2 goals apiece In 
leading the Engineers to victory. Team 
"hustler" Tom Finn, continued to out 
hustle and out run everyone on the 
field. Playing notlcably well In the win 
were Bob Flynn, Grant Swann, Steve 
Hennlgar, Tom Lucey, and Dicky Darcy. 
That goal was Dicky's fi rst one of the 
season. 
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~ngineering baseball coming of age 
by Fred Beaucoup 
Newspeak stall 
How are the WPI Baseball 
Engineers? How would you categorize 
these young hellions, this collectlon of 
undeflnables who seem to follow no 
known path of existence, each march· 
Ing to the beat of his own seemingly 
Inaudible drummer. What province 
grants them the right to defy the laws 
of Insurmountable odds to rise abOve 
the clouds of darkness and confusion 
which surround the WPI atheletlc 
community, for brief periods of time to 
achieve new heights, new sensations, 
to boldly go where no engineer has 
gone before. For those of you still 
lurking In the shadows of athletic 
awareness •he WPI Baseball Team 
literally stunned the powerful Amherst 
Lord Jeffs, the 7th rank Div. Ill baseball 
team In the United States of America 
and number 1 In New England. The 
Engineers rallyed from a 7·4 deficit In 
the last inning to pull out a devastating 
8·1 victory In the first game of a double 
header this past Saturday. 
For some of the WPI faithful who 
gathered at picturesque Alumni field, 
this event caused a shrug of the 
shoulders or a shake of the head, a 
casual comment such as "I thought 
Amherst was supposed to be good." 
What these people fall to realize Is that 
the WPI baseball team is coming of 
age. The week in baseball started out 
with a disappointing loss to A.l.C., a 
highly routed Div. II team by a score of 
9-0. Jack Breen absorbed the loss as 
he received no help from the WPI bats, 
stagnant during the two previous days 
of rain . On Thursday, the same 
stagnant bats were carried on the arm 
of Freshman right hander Mark Millay 
wl'lo stepped Into the WPI spotlight by 
scattering four Bates Bobcat singles 
enroute to a 3·1 victory In his first WPI 
start. The Engineers got the right 
defense and the timely hitting they 
needed In order to master Bates. 
Worcester Polytechnic lnsriture 
Hull Memorial lecture 
The President's 
Perspective 
on Innovation 
Feorured Speaker: 
But, of course, the hlghllght of the 
week, was the stunning come from 
behind victory which embarrassed the 
previously unbeaten Lord Jeff's. The 
v~ions of the game seem like a blur to 
me now as I'm pressed for time trying 
to get this Issue of Newspeak to bed In 
order to get this to newstands every-
where. The Image of Don Maki looms 
large In my mind. Maki , seemingly 
much larger than his 6'3" frame, drew 
upon every bit of strength and ex· 
perlence he possesses In the vast ar· 
senal of pitches he commands In order 
to battle the Jeff's while keeping the 
Engineers In striking range. The 
dramatic 7th Inning rally Included 
Allan Carpenter's bases loaded double 
and Steady Eddie Kurdziel hitting a 
vicious shot through the short stop, 
setting the stage for Tom Villani. 
VIiiani, If ever the kid from Mllfora wno 
coined the phrase "have a day" did, It 
was this day. With a run to Center and 
three runs batted In he delivered a 
clutch single to searthe victory In the 
bottom of the seventh. Yes, this 
baseball club is coming of age. Tom 
Vlllanl, only a sophomore, Is 
developing Into a solid third baseman. 
Allan Carpenter's digging a curve ball 
out of the dirt to throw a runner out at 
second Is a feat fast becoming routine 
for rival baserunners. Mark Miiiay went 
nine Innings for his first career victory. 
Mike Valiton, the OH and leading can· 
dldate for freshman flame, was ready 
to break out and deliver the big hit. 
Yes, this Is a young Engineer squad, 
and taking Into account that the 
Engineers are entering only their third 
week of actual outdoor work, one has 
to belleve that they are , for real and 
are nowhere near their projected peak, 
leads this writer to believe that the 
engineers should be no less than 
awesome when that peak comes. But 
In the eyes of one veteran second 
baseman, who described his personal 
performance In the second game of the 
double-hitter as playing with his head 
so far up a certain oraflce that he was 
DR. JORDAN J. BARUCH 
Assistant Secrerory for Productiviry. Technology and lnnovorion 
U.S. Deportmenr of Commerce 
Chairman of President Caner's Domestic Policy Review Comm1nee 
on lndusrriol Innovation 
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looking out through his nostrll<s, the 
Engineers are not far from reaching 
that peak. So In closing, take Fred 
Beaucoup'& advice and clear up any 
cloudlness that may plague your 0 
team experience. Go down to the 
baseball field today and let the WPI 
Engineers make a believer out of you 
as they take on Trinity College. My 
apologies to all my readers who were 
dlsapolnted that I didn't get an article 
In last week as I was busy not writing 
my MOP. 
•.. Hass reading 
(continued f1om page 5) 
Here he confronts Ills own past In the 
remote ancestry of an ugly fish. Here In 
the simple act of the fisherman 
examining his catch, life, death, the 
past, and the present all converge to 
crystallize In an Insight that assumes 
mythic proportions. What a pity that 
view of the link between past and 
present fades from his later poems. 
By the time Hass's reading had en· 
ded, and In spite ofhls downplaying of 
the heritage of the past In most of his 
poetry, Klnnlcutt Hall had become a 
steeply sloped ancient Greek theater, 
Hass himself staring down the cen· 
turles at his audience, entrancing them 
with an ancient potion, the hypnotic 
power of words. 
4th Annual 
Eatin' For Epilepsy 
Saturday, April 26 
10 a.m. 
In the Goat's Head Pub 
For information call 756-5656 
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Tu•day, Apftl 22, 1880 NEWSPEAK 
Rallye deadline Friday 
Time la running out I Thia la a remind· the entry form and mall It with your en· 
er that you have until Friday at 4:00 trance fee to Sigma Alpha Epsilon or 
p.m. to enter this year'• 1oth Annual WPI Box No. 834. All the lnatructlona 
Car Rallye. The Car Rallye can be an are located In the entry form In this 
exciting challenge for those who are Nt1w8.Pffk. Information and entry forms 
Into precision driving, competition, and wlll also be avallable at the Rallye 
clue solving .. Or It can be scenic excur· Booth located In the Wedge all this 
slon on the back roads and by-ways of week during the day. So, stop by, say hi 
Worcester County. and enter. 
It Is very easy to enter! Just fill out 
Theta Chi initiates two 
The brothers of Theta Chi Initiated 
two freshmen this term; brought Into 
the brotherhood were David Frary and 
Patrick Crowley, thereby completing 
another year's pledge program of non· 
hazing and responsible thinking. 
During the weekend of Aprll 11 Theta 
Chi welcomed brothers from six other 
chapters to the annual Region 1 South 
Conclave. Chapters from UMASS 
Amherst, URI, Tutta, Babson, UVM and 
the University of Maine attended con· 
terences on Saturday covering chapter 
organization, pledging, rush and 
national organization . The productive 
work occaslonally gave way to partying 
throubhout the day, but the good times 
reached their peak at the party Satur· 
day night. If you were lucky enough to 
be there, you know how good a party It 
was. 
The brothers are looking forward to 
the foos tournament with Tau Kappa 
Epsllon and Phi Sigma Kappa. Since 
the three fraternities participating In 
this tournament were the three top 
fraternities at the IFC Football Tour· 
nament last fall, the winner In this 
tournament can rightfully be called the 
reigning fraternity In foos. As If to en· 
sure that none of our brothers are 
bored this term, we also have our 
parents' Day to prepare for, as well aa 
the upcoming chariot race. Our house 
also wishes good luch and sticky 
fingers to the Whoople Ultimate Team 
In Its drive towards winning the sec· 
tlonals and going on to Phlladelphla. 
1980 SAE Car Rallye 
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... Daka tiring ... Building projects 
(continued t1om page 2) I could go on and on with this llst, 
but I think my point can be clearly 
seen. The school Is wlillng to spend 
money on getting every building on 
campus renovated, but what about the 
contents of these buildings and the 
students' Immediate needs at WPI? I 
think the building project has a very 
definite place at an engineering 
school. It gives a student the chance to 
see the entire evolutlon of a product, 
from the time that It was conceived to 
Its final use as maybe a llft for a 
wheelchair or an exhibit at a museum. 
Also while the project Is being built the 
student learns how to order materials, 
design a process of manufacture, 
follow a schedule and organize and 
deal with people. I am not saying that a 
building project Is for everyone, but for 
those who want It, that opportunity la 
there. WPI should compete against 
other schools In such contests as the 
" All Terrain Vehicle" of the "Energy Ef· 
flclent Vehicle" and has the capability 
of doing very well . But these are 
building projects which require money, 
machinery, building areas and support 
people . I am a senior and wHI be 
leaving WPI shortly, but If freshmen, 
sophomores and Juniors want to keep 
this aspect of the projects allve, action 
must betaken soon, before It Is ali lost. 
I think we all would like to keep WPI 
from being just another engineering 
(continued from page 2) 
things would have been a little more 
cheery If the money spent on the dec-
orations was spent on the food Instead. 
One hundred dollars d ivided by and 
average 600 kids equals about i 7 cents 
per kid which could have been a better 
tasting hamburger or hot dog that day. 
And what happened to the tulips? 
Rumor has It they can be found by tip· 
toeing through the residence of the 
manager. 
Have you noticed the hats lately? 
This was the primary reason my atti-
tude changed . It Is said that over 300 
dollars was spent on those hats and a 
large portion of the cost came from 
having daka printed on them. The 
workers, except of course for the man-
agers, were not asked to wear them 
but told that If they didn' t wear them 
they couldn 't work. Not only was this 
forcing the workers to support the 
Investment, but It was also forcing the 
workers to act as Involuntary bill-
boards, advertising the company 
name. Wearing the hats backwards 
or Inside out as was tried by some 
students, got them In trouble as I did 
indeed find out. It la said that more 
money was spent on the paper hats 
annually than was spent on the base-
ball hats although more baseball hats 
will have to be bought each year as 
the students are given them to keep. 
Certainly, cheaper hats without the 
cost of printing the company name 
could have been provided at a much 
lower coat, and the money could have 
been used In the student's food. Sure 
It could be argued that certain puppets 
for the company would like the hats 
and wear them wherever they go, and 
of course, one of those puppets might 
have connect Iona and true, daka might 
pick up a new 1DCOunt and maybe, 
more money could be used to provide 
better food. But this all seems con-
trived to me. 
to wait a matter of days, even a week, 
to make one part 014t of many. 
The electrical shop In the Project 
Center Is one of the few places where 
students can stay set up for the entire 
length of their project. Now there Is 
serious talk that this shop may be 
eliminated. 
Some students may remember that 
there used to be a machine shop In the 
Project Center, with a garage door 
facing Salisbury. This was the only 
place on campus where a student with 
a large project could work because he 
could get In and out of the building 
easily. Thia whole shop was eliminated 
for a classroom that lies dormant most 
of the time. 
My MOP Is another building project 
which Is located In the cellar of 
Higgins Labs. We are located In a room 
that Is so small that we can barely 
move and there are other projects In 
the same room with us. Our project had 
to be designed to squeeze through the 
windows, for lack of an area with ac· 
cess via a garage door. 
So, on Friday while I was serving , 
wearing my shiny new daka hat, as I 
reluctantly did s ince I got It, I was 
called to Mr. Mlgalla'a office and told 
that I was being let go. Whether It was 
because of my opinions about the oper-
ation and what I believe In, or that that 
day I desired not to serve green corn 
beef (Which he said was good and 
to put It aside and that It turned green 
because of exposure to the air) or a 
combination or both, I don't really 
care. My opinion of daka Is that It Is no 
longer providing tf'le highest quality of 
service of which It la capable; not be-
cause the workers aren't doing their 
jobs, but because money which could 
be spent on the food seems to be ap-
propriated towards other areas like 
tulips. This Is my at11tude toward the 
operation and this Is why I am told I 
waa fired . 
Karen C. Badger 
The machine shop In Higgins Is 
always filled with people waiting and 
using machines and sometimes It 
becomes very chaotic. There Is only 
one vertical mllllng machine In this 
shop to serve all of the Mechanical 
Engineering Department, professors 
and students, and most of the 
machinery Is fifty years old or olderl 
school. 
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"I hate to 
advocate 
weird chemicals, 
alcohol, violence or 
insanity to anyone ... 
but they've always 
worked for me~ 
·. 
BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson· PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBY and 
RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG • Produced and Directed by ART LINSON 
R .. :~u:1c :.·~ :~ ... 1 SOUNDTRACK AVAlLABLE ON BACKSTP..EET I A UNIVER.SAI. PICTURE 
""' t•• .,.., MCARECORDS (:f TAPES ----·--~--
• 
Opens April 25th at a theatre near you. 
Gretchen Chlpperlnl 
